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Lunch @ Chez Nous
Warick , Bulimba, Phillips Cks to Carina
Drinks & Dinner @ Osborne Hotel
Annual Mass & Lunch
Club Hut Daywalk
Meeting
Kalinga Back Streets
Stumers Creek To Burgess Creek River #05 –Indooroopilly Stn to Lone Pine
APRIL
Oakey Creek Lookout
Coffee Night – Oxford152
Yeronga to the City
Paddy’s Peak
Walloon Saloon Lunch
Rail #07 – Walloon to Ipswich
Biggenden & Mt Walsh (Easter)
Joyner's Ridge Rd (Mt Glorious).
Enoggera Resv to Ferny Grove via Keperra Hill
Drinks & Dinner @ The Pineapple Hotel
Mt Castle
Gap Creek Falls
ANZAC Day Long Weekend
River #06 – Lone Pine to Rafting Ground Rd
MAY
Moore To Toogoolawah - BVRT
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Yul-Yan-Man Track
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Mt Coot-tha
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The Calendar is subject to change without notice.
WARNING: All persons, adult or child, member or visitor, undertakes all activities of the Club at their own risk
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KEY – Walk Types
DW
ON
TW
TRN
FMR

Day Walk
Over Nighter
Through Walk
Training
Federation Mountain Rescue

BC
CW
SOC/SW
SP
S&T

Base Camp
City Walk
Social/Social Walk
Spiritual Event
Safety & Training

KEY – Walk Gradings
Distance
Short Under
10km / day

Terrain

Fitness/Endurance

1 - Smooth reasonably flat path
2 - Graded path/track with minor obstacles

Medium 10- 3 - Graded track with obstacles such as
15km / day
rock, roots, fallen debris or creek crossings
4 - Rough unformed track or open terrain
with obstacles such as rock, roots, fallen
debris or creek crossings
Long 15-20
5 - Rough or rocky terrain with small climbs
km per day
using hands or rock hopping
6 - Steep, rough or rocky terrain with large
climbs using hands or rock hopping
Extra Long 7 - Climb/descend steep rock using hands
Over 20 km or footholds. May be some exposure. Good
per day
upper body strength
8 - Climb/descend near vertical rock with
exposure. Climbing skills may be required

1 - Basic - Suitable for beginners. Up to 4
hours walking. Flat
2 - Basic - Suitable for beginners. Up to 4
hours walking. Minor Hills
3 - Intermediate - Suitable for fit beginners.
Up to 5 hours walking and/or minor hills
4 - Intermediate - Suitable for fit beginners.
Up to 5 hours walking and/or up to 300m
gain/loss
5 - Moderate - Up to 6 hours walking and/ or
up to 450m gain/loss. Agility required
6 - Moderate - Up to 6 hours walking and/or
up to 600m gain/loss. Agility required
7 - High - Up to 8 hours walking and/or up to
750m gain/loss. High fitness. Endurance
and agility required
8 - High - Up to 8 hours walking and/or up to
1000m gain/loss. High fitness. Endurance
and agility required
9 - Challenging - Up to 12 hours walking
and/or over 1000m gain/loss. Very high
fitness. Endurance and agility required

9 - Sustained climbing or descending of
vertical or near vertical rock with exposure.
Advanced climbing skills required. Good
upper body strength
Example: M48 is a Medium distance walk 10 to 15km long, over unformed rough ground with
obstacles, in which the trip is hard or strenuous for fit walkers requiring agility and endurance.

PRAYER
A Lenten Prayer: Fasting from Self-centredness, Feasting on Freeing/Loving Others
This, rather is the fasting that I wish:
Releasing those bound unjustly, untying thongs of the yoke,
setting free the oppressed, breaking every yoke.[Isaiah 58:6]
God of Self-giving Love, help us to make meaningful changes in our lives this Lent
- in our loving of the unloved, in our bringing others to freedom-in-Jesus. May we:
* fast from judging others, feast on the Christ dwelling in them
* fast from emphasis on differences, feast on our oneness
* fast from the darkness around us, feast on the light of Christ
* fast from thoughts of illness, feast on the healing power of God
* fast from words that pollute us, feast on words that purify
* fast from withholding anger, feast on sharing feelings
* fast from idle gossip, feast on spreading good news
* fast from pessimism, feast on optimism
* fast from worry, feast on trust
* fast from guilt, feast on God-given freedom! :[Adapted from http://www.nacc.org/resources/lent.asp]
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ABOUT WALKS
Trips leave from St Brigid’s Car Park at 78 Musgrave Rd, Red Hill, unless otherwise advised.
Leaders are asked to print their own Nomination Forms and to consult the Leaders’ Guide on the
Club website.
https://bcbc.online/assets/Nomination.pdf
Leaders Notes are at https://bcbc.bwq.org.au/assets/leading.pdf
Pre-Outings: Leaders are to ring Phil, Ph: 0416 650 160, to advise him details of it.
If changes are made to walks (date, location, cancelation etc.) leaders are asked to advise Phil
Murray on Ph: 5522 9702.
Visitors are required to do two walks before the Committee officially declares them Club members.
Nominations for walks are needed at least 3 days in advance to allow adequate time to make suitable
arrangements such as carpooling.
Leaders: When you get an enquiry about your walk, social or any other Club event, please obtain the
full name, address, phone numbers and especially the e-mail address. Then, please pass these onto
both the Membership Officer, Jon Peake and the Editor, Greg Endicott, so we can include these new
people in our records.

COMING EVENTS
TUESDAY 15th MARCH
CHEZ NOUS
SOCIAL LUNCH
Leader:
Meet at:
Where:
Time:
Cost:
Location:
Web:
Emerg Off:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
Chez Nous Café
160 Roma Street, cnr Makerston St (under the “Abbey on Roma” Apartments).
12 Noon
Free – Just pay for your own food from the bain-marie or freshly cooked
Opposite Roma Street Station; ample bus stops in Roma St outside
http://cheznouscafe.com.au/#anchor-u9565
Greg Ph: 0418 122 995
Bring This Number With You

How about coming to a daylight social & meal for once – a coffee night in daylight. For this occasion,
why not have a spouse, a friend, sibling, child attend with you to make the experience more enjoyable.
Chez Nous is conveniently located opposite Roma Street Station (ground floor of the Abbey on Roma
Apartments). It is an ideal location for catchups with friends or just a great spot to enjoy a cup of coffee
whilst watching the hustle and bustle go by.
We have been here before and enjoyed its convenience, location and good food at reasonable prices.
“Good old-fashioned service, nice coffee and excellent food that represents great value-for-money” –
this is the sort of feedback we love to receive from our loyal and valued customers.
The cafe provides a great variety of lunch options. Choose from our popular gourmet sandwiches or
hot food that will guarantee to make your mouth water.
So, whether you are wanting a quick coffee, fast lunch option or leisurely dine-in meal, Chez Nous
caters to everyone.
Q. What is a Tank.
A. The vehicle used by the Russians when visiting friends & neighbours abroad.

WEDNESDAY 16th MARCH
WARICK Ck to BELMONT TRAM TERMINUS
Bulimba Creek Series of Strolls

STROLL
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Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Bus:

Paula Hill Ph: 3355 4310
Ham Rd at Banika Street, stop 64c; Stop ID: 006330; near corner with Wecker Rd
4.25pm
Queen Street Busway Station Stop 1H (Myer Centre),
@ 3.35pm Bus 150 Browns Plains to Upper Mt Gravatt Busway Station – Then
Change Buses - Go upstairs to the above ground Garden City Bus Interchange
Catch the 4.06pm Bus 185 Valley and Arrive stop 46c (Stop ID: 006330) at 4.24pm
Parking:
We are ending nowhere near where we begin.
You can catch 2 buses to get near the start at Ham Rd
Cost:
Free
Distance: 9km @ 2hr
Grade:
S11
Location: Mansfield, Carindale, Carina Heights and Carina
Height:
Max: 45m; Min: 5m
Overall: Gain: 143m; Loss: 138m
Web:
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=14/-27.5150/153.0948
End:
Old Cleveland Rd at Carina, stop 35; Stop ID: 002556
Buses:
200; 204; 209; 222
Emerg Off: Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995
Bring This Number With You
Amazing; you get 3 (yes, three) creeks for the price of one. Warick, Bulimba & Phillips Creeks. What
a bargain. Never to be repeated. This is your only change to accomplish such a thing. You can aim
no higher.
This Stroll follows parks and creeks in a suburban situation. There will be some street walking near
the start and towards the end, but all else is green.
You start by going down Wecker Rd for a bit, then into Scrub Rd for a very short distance. The creek
is soon reached and follow it we go. There are paths along the creek banks for most of our way.
However, the Pacific Golf Course blocks our path, thus we cannot follow it to the end. Up Scrub Rd,
then turn left into Bulimba Creek.
Follow this down to Carindale Shopping Centre, cross Creek Rd into Whatmore Street Park – the
source of Phillips Creek. This creek is partly buried and partly open in parks. Soon it is up to Old
Cleveland Rd to find the bus stop.
Come and join us for this unexceptional tour of three creeks – two of which you never knew about
and really don’t care about.

FRIDAY 18th MARCH
DRINKS & DINNER
SOCIAL
Leader:
Meet at:
Where:
Time:
Cost:
Location:
Web:
Emerg Off:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
The Osbourne Hotel
Corner Ann & Constance Streets, Fortitude Valley
4pm or afterwards
Food: $20 to $39
A 7-minute walk from Fortitude Valley Station
https://osbournehotel.com.au/
Greg Ph: 0418 122 995
Bring This Number With You

This is our regular third Friday of the month dinner social. Come to join your Club friends in a social
atmosphere away from the sweaty humid heat of a walk. See your fellow members in nice clothes
looking dapper at a classy restaurant.
Talk about your aspirations, hopes, walking, plans, holidays, children, grand kids, and more. Do not
mention Covid, work, politics or sport.
The hotel’s story: Situated amidst the liveliness that is Brisbane’s Fortitude Valley, the Osbourne Hotel
has been the life of the party since 1864. Whilst it’s seen some change along the way, no matter our
name or decor, the warmth of your home away from home, has stood the test of time. From our lush
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and light tropical oasis to our mood-lit manor-style lounge; whatever your occasion, whatever your
style, whatever the size, we’re here to make your day!
PARKING: Sadly, we have no onsite parking at the Osbourne Hotel, however we recommend the use
of the Secure Parking Lot on Warner Street – McWhirters Secure Parking. There are also multiple
metered parking spots on Constance Street.
Eat & Drink: Our hotel offers a sophisticated, relaxed atmosphere and can be set for any occasion,
perfectly paired with enticing cocktails, an extensive craft beer range and our remarkable wine
selection. Catering to anything from a casual mid-week catch-up to big celebrations and corporate
events. Check out our menu below!
All Visitors, Friends, Family, Members and anyone else are certainly welcome to our Friday Socials –
not just the rusted-on regulars.

SATURDAY 19th MARCH
ANNUAL MASS & LUNCH
SOCIAL
Leader:
Meet at:

Michele Endicott Ph: 0418 708 638 or 3351 4092
Mass: Villanova College Chapel, 24 Sixth Ave, Cnr Dowar St, Coorparoo
Lunch: Easts Leagues Club, Langlands Park, 40 Main Ave, Coorparoo
Parking:
College Staff Carpark, bottom end of Seventh Ave, off Main Ave.
For those who cannot walk up the hill from this carpark, please phone Greg
(Ph: 0418 122 995) to raise the boom gate on Eighth Ave for entry to upper area.
Time:
Mass: Arrive at 10:45am for an 11am start.– Celebrant is Fr Peter Wieneke
Lunch: 12 noon in the Western Room at Easts
Cost:
Pay for lunch and drinks when ordering.
Discounts apply to East’s members. You can join Easts on arrival if you like ($2).
Transport: Bus: Old Cleveland Rd at Coorparoo West Stop 19 - ID: 002462 – Bus 203; 204
Train: Coorparoo Stn on the Cleveland Line, and a 15min 1.2km walk
Web:
Mass: https://www.vnc.qld.edu.au/contact/
Lunch: https://www.google.com.au/maps/@-27.4959188,153.0510337,18z?hl=en
Emerg Off: Greg Ph: 0418 122 995 Bring This Number With You
RSVP:
9pm, Thursday 17th March to michele.endicott@gmail.com – or by phone/text
We do need to book our places at the table at Easts
Our Annual Mass and Lunch is a special tradition that has spanned the years. If you can only make
it to one social event in 2022, do make it this one! You’ll find not only a good number of current
members attending, but also past members from across the decades, so it’s a wonderful opportunity
to catch up with old friends and spend time with fellow-members, too, as we give thanks for the end
of one more successful year of bushwalking and ask God’s blessings on all aspects of Club life in the
coming year. During the Mass, there’ll be a blessing for the new Committee and at the end a
presentation of awards to the bushwalking stars of 2021. You don’t have to be Catholic to attend and
participate in this Annual Mass. All are welcome!
After Mass, it will be just a short stroll down Seventh Avenue to Easts. Those with cars in the Villanova
Staff Carpark may wish to move them at this point to the undercover carpark at Easts, Main Ave. On
arrival at Easts, we’ll all have to do Covid check-in and have our vaccination status checked as well.
If you have another club card, you could sign in with that, but Easts’ membership is not expensive
and gives you good discounts on all food and drink items. We’ll be in a big reception area with high
ceilings and plenty of space. There’s the typical good range of drinks and lunch fare, including very
reasonably priced ready-to-go carvery meals. Dessert can be had in the main dining area or in the
lovely café around the corner, near Reception. We might adjourn there afterwards!
Please nominate for Lunch now, so I can adjust the table booking at Easts, if necessary.
Nominations for Mass attendance are not strictly necessary; you could always just turn up. However,
it would be very helpful to know numbers in advance, for organising Communion supplies, as well as
musicians, readers, pray-ers and Special Ministers. So please do nominate if possible and let me
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know at the time what ‘jobs’ you’re willing to do. I’ll look forward to hearing from you, with your
nomination and this extra information, by email – or phone call/ text message very soon.

SUNDAY 20th MARCH
CLUB HUT
DAYWALK
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:
Grade:
Location:
Web:
Emerg Off:

Terry Silk Ph: 3355 9765
St Brigid’s 78 Musgrave Rd Red Hill
7:00am
$20
S32
Southwest of Brisbane adjacent to the NSW Border
https://www.npsr.qld.gov.au/parks/mount-barney
Phil Murray Ph: 0416 650 160

Once again, it is time to celebrate a milestone in the Club's history and walk into the Club Hut to
celebrate its birthday. It has been 3 years since we have made a day walk to the Hut, as last year,
rain & flooded creeks barred our way; 2020 we weren’t allowed in due to park closures because of
fire damage. In 2019, the trip was called off due to rain.
The Club Hut was built in the sixties by enthusiastic Club members with most materials carried in by
hand. The hut is a 4km walk from the Lower Portals carpark. There are a couple of easy creek
crossings and a few short uphill sections but the walk is definitely within the capabilities of most
people.
Once we get to the hut, we will down our packs and have a shared morning tea with tea or coffee.
Afterwards, the group will make our way up to the Lower Portals for a swim. This is a short walk,
crossing the creek at the hut. Then we will retrace our steps back to the hut where we usually relax
over a cuppa and lunch before making our way back to the cars.
This is a chance to catch up with friends, relive those early trips spent at the hut and be part of history
as we celebrate the Club Hut's birthday. Bring the usual daywalk gear as well as morning tea to share
and a mug or cup. If you plan to swim, don't forget your togs. Give me a call to nominate.
Q1. In what year did the Russians visit their neighbour East Germany?

MONDAY 21st MARCH
MONTHLY MEETING
Contact:
Time:
Where:
Parking:
Web:

Cath Wood Ph: 0428 755 100
7.30pm
Little Kings, 33 O'Keefe Street, Buranda
Turn off O’Keefe St into Wolseley St, and then down the laneway on the left past
the medical centre, just before the small cottage.
https://thelittlekingsmovement.org.au/index.php/contact-us/

In lieu of a Guest Speaker this month, we’re having a display of brochures, photos, information about
some of the places our Club members will be visiting on Club Walks this year: Biggenden, where the
Easter Basecamp will be held; Mt Barney & Larkins’ Mt Barney Lodge, where accommodation can
still be booked for Tues night 9th August, eve of our Annual Barney Mass; Crow’s Nest, where the
BWQ Annual Pilgrimage is happening in August; and the Margaret River region of WA, where the
Cape to Cape Walk is going out in October. If you have books, maps, information brochures or photos
of any of these places – and more (other 2022 Club destinations), please bring them along and put
them on the long tables at the back of the meeting room, so others can peruse them during Supper.
Our meetings are friendly and relaxed gatherings where members and visitors can hear about recent
and upcoming club events and ask questions about walks that interest you.
Nominations for walks are taken after the formalities and people catch up over a friendly supper. Ask
leaders about their trips and talk with our members about their experiences. All are welcome.
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WEDNESDAY 23rd MARCH
KALINGA BACK STREETS
STROLL
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Train:
Parking:
Cost:
Distance:
Grade:
Location:
Height:
Web:
End:
Emerg Off:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
Eagle Junction Rail Station
3.30pm
3.15pm at Rome Street Stn Redcliffe Train Pl 9
Anywhere in the streets around
Free
11.1km @ 3hr
M11
Eagle Junction, Clayfield, Kalinga, Wooloowin
Max: 25m; Min: 8m
Overall: Gain: 66m; Loss: 67m
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=17/-27.41154/153.04586
Eagle Junction Rail Station
Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995
Bring This Number With You

This Stroll is going back to our origins where we went through lovely leafy suburbs looking at the
Queenslanders surrounded by palms and ferns. There are loads of houses built between the wars (or
even earlier) which show character and design.
Kalinga is an old suburb that is like a cul-de-sac in that it is cut-off from the surrounding suburbs. On
two sides, it has parks and a creek, the other side is the train line to Doomben and the fourth side has
a main road - Junction Rd. Only Shaw Rd goes all the way through. You only go to Kalinga if you
really mean to – thus you probably haven’t.
We shall Stroll up and down the street grid – the streets are straight and cross at right angles. Easy
enough to make you way up and down. Melrose Creek passes diagonally through.
Come along with me and go down memory lane.

SATURDAY 26th MARCH
STUMER’S CREEK To BURGESS’ CREEK
DAYWALK
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:
Grade :
Location:
Web:
Emerg Off:

Liz Little Ph: 0414 252 003 / lizlittle2017@gmail.com
St Brigid’s Carpark, 78 Musgrave Rd, Red Hill
7.00am
$25
M11
Sunshine Coast – Coolum northwards towards Castaways Beach
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=13/-26.4724/153.0840
Graham Glasse Ph: 3371 9623

This is the fifth walk in the Sunshine Coast Creek to Creek Series. We will begin at Rainbow Crescent
at Sunrise Beach and walk through parkland to the David Low Way, where we will catch a bus to
Stumer’s Creek and the beach. Be sure to bring your GoCard.
The bulk of the walk will be about 12 kilometres along hard sand at low tide. There will be several
creek crossings which will involve wet feet. There will also be a couple of kilometres on paths getting
to and from the beach.
In addition to your GoCard, please bring the usual day walk requirements including all food and drinks.

WEDNESDAY 30th MARCH
INDOOROOPILLY Stn TO LONE PINE
River #5

STROLL
Leader:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
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Indooroopilly Rail Station
3.30pm
3.12pm Springfield Train from Roma Street Stn Pl 8
We start at the Rail Station & Finish at the Bus Station in the Shopping Town
Free
9.85km @ 2½hr
S11
Indooroopilly, Fig Tree Pocket
Max: 38m; Min: 7m
Overall: Gain: 100m; Loss: 111m
Low at 4.09pm @ .28m An incoming tide
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=15/-27.5198/152.9397
Fig Tree Pocket Rd at Mandalay, stop 44; Stop ID: 001540
5.26pm; 6.04pm; 6.33pm - All going to Indooroopilly Interchange and the City
Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995
Bring This Number With You

+

You may think you have done this one before, but probably only part of it in a bad nightmare. We
have been to Lone Pine but coming from a different direction. It was also part of Russ’ Riverscapes
Walk, however that was done in the heat of a morning sun – we are wiser and go late in the afternoon
and avoid the burning heat.
The start of this Stroll is the new Council bridge built along the riverbank, then head out passing
Nudgee Junior school, make our way towards, then along, Jesmond Rd to pass Lone Pine on our left
as we continue around the peninsula through a riverside park to the bus stop. At only 9.85km, this
Stroll is a bargain.
See the new bridge/bikeway, a large school, leafy back streets, dirty great houses, native animals
painted on a fence, and a park between houses and the River. You will be so excited; you won’t be
able to sleep this night.
Q2. In what year did the Russians visit their neighbour Hungary?

SATURDAY 2nd APRIL
OAKY CREEK LOOKOUT
DAYWALK
Leader:
Sue Walsh Ph: 0403 487 737
Meet at:
St Brigid’s, 78 Musgrave Rd, Red Hill
Time:
7am
Cost :
$25
Grade:
M33
Location: Sunshine Coast Hinterland – Mapleton Area
Web:
https://www.wikiloc.com/mountain-biking-trails/mapleton-day-use-area-to-oakycreek-lookout-60242149 Trail Bike Timings
Emerg Off: Graham Glasse Ph: 3371 9623
This walk will commence at the Number 1 Carpark in Mapleton National Park. It is an 8km walk to the
lookout, with a few hills that most people can manage. We will have to put up with the noisy trail bike
riders but, due to recent wet weather, only one track is open for them. We will walk to an intersection
where the sign says Oaky Creek Lookout 3.5km and have our morning tea break there.
Usually there are a lot of wildflowers on this track, but on the pre outing there were only a few and a
lot of grass trees. There is a rocky outcrop to sit on at the end where the Lookout is and the view of
the Mary Valley below is worth the walk. In the distance you will see the Kenilworth Bluff, Mount
Cooroora, Mount Cooran and Mount Coolum.
With all the rain we had, parts of this park are currently closed; however, we do not know the status
in 3 weeks’ time. If this track is still closed, there will be alternative walks available for the same
walking distance. Be assured, there will be a walk up in the Hinterland on this day – just may not be
out to Oaky Creek Lookout. More info when you nominate to Sue.
Please come along and see this side of Mapleton National Park.
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SUNDAY 3rd APRIL
DAYLIGHT SAVING ENDS
HOORAY
Co-Ordinator:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:
Location:
Web:
Emerg Off:

Sydney Observatory Ph: 02 9217 0222
Anywhere
3am
6 Months
NSW, ACT, Vic, Tas, SA
https://www.timeanddate.com/time/change/australia
Chronos Ph: 0011 +1-415-839-6885

The Nation is again united once again for Winter – One People, one Country.

WEDNESDAY 6th APRIL
COFFEE NIGHT
SOCIAL
Contact:
Meet at:
Address:

Louise Jones Ph: 0437 447 277
Oxford152
152 Oxford Street, Bulimba (Cnr Wambool St)
This is the new name for the old pub
Time:
6pm
Cost:
Menu Prices
Location: Lovely Bulimba
Web:
https://www.oxford152.com.au/
Emerg Off: Louise Ph: 0437 447 277
RSVP:
6pm Monday 4th April
Oxford 152, situated in the heart of fashionable Bulimba, is an iconic destination in Brisbane. A
favourite amongst locals and visitors alike, its large and open-planned main bar is the perfect place
to indulge with friends or colleagues or simply kick back, relax and watch the buzz of trendy Oxford
Street go by
We’re passionate about our food. Our 120-seat restaurant offers full table service dining, while the
seasonal menus blend contemporary Australian cuisine with your favourite traditional pub fare - the
perfect place to enjoy a lunch or dinner while soaking up the atmosphere of Oxford Street.
The Restaurant at Oxford152 offers a variety of dining spaces, menu options and a relaxed friendly
setting accommodating all occasions from an intimate dinner for two to a family celebration. Whether
it’s share plates, hearty salads, pizzas, pub favourites or a premium Grazier’s steak, our restaurant
has something for everyone. With full table service and a contemporary seasonal menu, our spacious
120-seat restaurant
Please nominate to me by the Monday the 4th April
Q3. In what year did the Russians visit their neighbour Czechoslovakia?

THURSDAY 7th APRIL
YERONGA to CITY BOTANICAL GARDENS
DAYWALK
Leader:
Time:
Meet at:
Cost:
Distance:
Grade:
Location:
Web:
Emerg Off:

Phil Murray Ph 0416 650 160
8:30am
Yeronga Railway Station, Lake St: west side (Inbound/Fairfield Rd side)
Train fares - bring your GoCard
12km
M12
South Brisbane, City
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=14/-27.4952/153.0441
Sue Murray Ph: 0420 510 214
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This is an interesting walk from Yeronga Station to the City Botanical Gardens. The route is from
Yeronga Station, up Fairfield Rd into Hyde St, and then along Cansdale St. Now we take the Corso,
go over the Green Bridge, through the Uni of Qld, where the party will catch the CityCat to West End.
From here, the group will follow Riverside Dr to Southbank, and across the Goodwill Bridge, through
the Gardens and finish at the Coffee Club in the Eagle Street Pier precinct. There is some walking
through suburban streets.
Bring the usual daywalk stuff, plus at least 2 litres of water. Bring food for morning tea and lunch.
Train times: From Ferny Grove and City: Leaves Ferny Grove at 7:32am
Leave Roma Street at 8.07am;
Arrives Yeronga at 8:23am
From Beenleigh & Sunnybank: Leaves Beenleigh at 7:33am
Leaves Altandi at 8:03am
Arrives Yeronga at 8:21am
Yeronga Station, closed for the CrossRiver Rail upgrade, should be open on Monday 28th March. You
will see a brand-new station. Previously, you had to catch a bus, from Moorooka Station to Yeronga.
Bus Route 109 StationLink, continues to run between Moorooka Station and Boggo Road Busway
Station to assist with travelling to Fairfield Station.

SATURDAY 9th APRIL
PADDY’S PEAK, Mt BARNEY NP
DAYWALK
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:
Grade:
Location:
Web:
Emer Off:

John Carter Ph: 0433 279 771
St Brigid’s, 78 Musgrave Rd, Red Hill
6am
$25
L56
Near Rathdowney
https://www.aussiebushwalking.com/qld/se-qld/mt-barney-np/paddy-s-peak
Phil Murray Ph: 0416 650 160

This walk is an enjoyable off-track walk where we will explore some ridges between Mt Barney and
Mt Maroon.
Following an early start, we will drive past Rathdowney and park near Drynan’s Hut. The walk starts
by crossing Mt Barney Creek and we will follow a meandering eucalypt forested ridge line to Paddy’s
Peak. There will be some heavy undergrowth in places. There are very good views of all the
surrounding peaks as we walk along.
Continuing westwards along this ridge line towards Mt May, there is some scrambling down a small
knoll and a rope may be helpful to the next high point. We will see if we will have time to climb Mt
May. The walk continues by descending a northern ridge down to a fire trail to Paddy’s Plains. The
return route is down the fire trail with a detour to a waterfall which should be flowing following recent
rains.
Overall walk distance is about 15km and bring the usual gear including gaiters. John

MONDAY 11th APRIL
MONTHLY MEETING
This meeting has been cancelled
Meetings are now quarterly, on the 3rd Monday of February, May, August & November
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WEDNESDAY 13th APRIL
WALLOON SALOON
SOCIAL LUNCH
Leader:
Meet at:
Where:
Time:
Train:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
Walloon Saloon
1 Queen St, Walloon
1pm
11:30am from Roma Street Station, Ipswich train Pl 8.
At 12.35pm at Pl 2 at Ipswich, transfer to the Rosewood train.
Arr Walloon 12:47pm and walk to the main road to the intersection. The pub is
there on the corner.
Of course, you can drive there (if you are not on the Stroll)
Cost:
Pay for your own food & drinks
Location: West of Ipswich on the Western Train Line
Web:
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Restaurant_Review-g494992-d9583255-ReviewsWalloon_Saloon-Ipswich_Brisbane_Region_Queensland.html
Home:
Trains to Ipswich and Roma Street: 2.13pm; 3.13pm; 3.24pm; 4.13pm
Lunch:
Daily 12pm – 2pm; we can stay on after finishing eating
Emerg Off: Greg Ph: 0418 122 995
Bring This Number With You
th
RSVP:
Noon Monday 12 April
Walloon is a very historic township, growing up around one of the original stations on the first railway
line in Queensland. The origin of the suburb name is thought to refer to the French-speaking area of
southern Belgium known as Wallonia.
Walloon Saloon is famous for its great service and friendly staff, that is always ready to help you. Fair
prices are what you will pay for your meal. Clients who come to this place state that the atmosphere
is nice here. This spot is ranked 4.3 within the Google grading system. According to the guests'
comments, Australian dishes here are quite good and the menu is well-organized. Good steaks are
the recipe for success of this bar. Come here and have delicious beer.
Pub Classics $10.90. Some examples are: Beef Lasagne, Quiche, Rissoles & Gravy, Sausages &
Gravy as well as the Roast of the Day with Vegies; along with the food on the menu.
A history lesson: A school opened in 1865 and coal mining began in the area in the 1870s. Pat Sharry
became the first licensee of the Walloon Hotel in 1877. According to local stories, the building had
previously been a boarding house, and before that, had been shifted from a flood prone site at
Karrabin.

WEDNESDAY 13th APRIL
WALLOON to IPSWICH
Rail #7

STROLL
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Train:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
Walloon Railway Station
2.50pm
1.30pm from Roma Street Stn – Ipswich Train Pl 8
Change at Ipswich Stn to the Rosewood Train Pl 2 at 2.35pm
Parking:
Best not to drive to Walloon.
If driving, park at Ipswich and catch the 2.35pm Rosewood Train
Lunch Option: If coming to the 1pm lunch, just walk down Queen St after lunch for 9min to
get to the station by 2.47pm
Cost:
Free
Distance: 11.5km @ 3hr
Grade:
M11
Location: West of Ipswich
Height:
Max: 60m; Min: 16m
Overall: Gain: 123m; Loss: 127m
Web:
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=14/-27.6092/152.7280
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Bring This Number With You

This time we are Strolling in the wrong direction – back towards Brisbane instead of towards
Rosewood. To make up for this, Stroll backwards so you will think you are heading west – bring a
mirror to hold up so you can see what is behind you in the direction you are going.
The “country” portion of this Stroll is along roads – I, for one, will not be on the bitumen. There is
enough grassy verge to keep us going all the way. (Hope Main Roads have been along with the
slasher to make it easier for us.). There is no opportunity to remain close to the rail line and keep
away from road traffic.
Though it be afternoon, the Sun will still be high and the country is reasonable open – meaning the
Sun will still be bearing down on us. Hats & water the order of the day. However, we will have our
backs to the Sun.
The Bremer River will be across the paddocks on our right for most of the way – till we cross it near
Ipswich. The Amberley RAAF Base will be over on our right as well.
The route is reasonably flat with only a gradual climb from Walloon to Wulkuraka – where the NGR
Bombardier Railway Maintenance Sheds are blocking our path. This is the highpoint of the Stroll –
not exactly climbing a hill – just 25m upwards incline over 1km. After this , we head into the quaint
suburb of Sadliers Crossing and then into the Ipswich CBD – just a slight up and an equally slight
down.
If you have been to the earlier lunch at The Saloon, you could be doing more than the 11.5km as you
may be zig-zagging your way along.
Come along for our first Country Stroll – see the sights outside the burbs.
Q4. In what year did the Russians visit their neighbour Afghanistan?

Fri 15th - Mon 18th APRIL
Mt WALSH NATIONAL PARK
Easter
BASECAMP
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:

Richard Johns Ph: 0409 871 641
To be negotiated when nominating, probably Mountain View Caravan Park
To be negotiated when nominating, probably during the day on Good Friday
Camping Fees, Food and Fuel – Approx $80 for petrol per vehicle
Cost per night for camping [tent]: $22 unpowered and $30 powered.
S55
Biggenden (NW of Brisbane, West of Maryborough)
https://www.aussiebushwalking.com/qld/wide-bay-burnett/mt-walsh-np/mt-

Grade:
Location:
Web:
walsh
Emerg Off: Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995
RSVP:
As soon as possible, as additional sites may need to be booked at the caravan
park has to be made for the busy Easter period.
Mount Walsh is a national park 230km (approx 3.5hr drive) northwest of Brisbane, and west of
Maryborough. A prominent landmark in the Biggenden region is the granite bluff area of Mount Walsh
which rises to 703m above sea level in the northern part of the park. The summit has three peaks.
Exposed granite outcrops, rugged ridges and steep forested slopes support a range of vegetation.
The "Bluff" area of Mount Walsh is located at the park's northern end and is a prominent landmark of
the Biggenden area. The park features sheltered gullies, rugged ridge lines with mountain areas with
spectacular exposed granite outcrops and cliffs supporting a diversity of vegetation. Such diversity
gives a home to many endangered animal species such as the powerful owl and grey goshawk.
Visitors may also see peregrine falcons, dingoes, wallabies, eastern grey kangaroos and lace
monitors.
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A complex landscape has led to diverse vegetation communities which includes heath, shrubland,
woodland, open forest and dry forest. There are patches of hoop pines in some gullies.' (Wikipedia).
Some of the group may travel to Biggenden on Holy Thursday, but most will arrive on Good Friday,
leaving Brisbane early on Friday morning to avoid the worst of the Easter traffic.
Information on church services over the weekend will be provided in the next Fortnightly Update, as
well as the April Jilalan.
Accommodation will be at the Mountain View Caravan Park in Biggenden. The caravan park provides
a free meal on Saturday night or we can eat at one of the pubs in town, possibly after an Easter Vigil
Mass at St Peter’s, Biggenden (to be confirmed, once Childers Parish Office gets back to M.E.).
The main walk will be undertaken on Saturday and will involve climbing Mt Walsh and the three
pinnacles beside it. This will involve some rock scrambling skills, but ii is not too difficult.
On Sunday, we will explore Utopia Rock pools. They are a series of naturally formed granite rock
pools with lots of water cascading from different heights. Depending on interest, we may drive to
Coongara Rocks. This is similar to Mt. Walsh, and can be climbed, but we will probably explore around
the rock.
If anyone wants to stay Monday night, we will use the extra day to explore the local area. Because
we have to confirm/extend our booking of powered and unpowered camping sites at the caravan park,
your expression of interest would be appreciated as soon as possible.
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/parks/mount-walsh/about
NPWS website states: Mount Walsh has steep forested slopes, sheltered gullies, rugged ridge lines
and mountain areas with spectacular exposed granite outcrops and cliffs support an amazing diversity
of vegetation. This includes dry rainforest and vine thickets in sheltered pockets, scrubland and heath
on rock pavements and open eucalypt forest and woodland. Common rainforest trees include
tuckeroo, python tree, canary beech and the native witch hazel with its white perfumed flowers.
The park is a wildlife refuge for a large variety of wildlife including amphibians, reptiles, mammals and
birds including the vulnerable powerful owl and the grey goshawk . Look for peregrine falcons soaring
overhead, lace monitors sunning on rocks and saw-shelled tortoises in the creeks.
Refer to the Mount Walsh National Park map and access details.
Mount Walsh day-use area: At the northern end of the park is a spectacular mountain view featuring
the rugged granite top of Mount Walsh. From here, a summit route leads to the top of Mount Walsh.
In the Waterfall Creek section (sometimes referred to as Utopia section) you can explore the Rock
Pool walk—its diverse features include dry rainforest, open forest, heath and rock pools.
The Coongara Rock section is a spectacular place to visit. Featuring the stunning granite monolith of
the rock; itself surrounded by hoop pine vine forest and eucalypt forest.
Walking Tracks:
1 .Rock Pool walk
Distance: 3km return
Time: allow 1hr
Walk in hoop pine dominated dry rainforest and vine thickets fringing a moist gully. Further on, open
forests and grassy woodlands feature and merge into shrubby heath along Waterfall Creek. The creek
cascades through a series of rock pools that have been potholed into the granite by years of water
erosion. It is a great place to cool down in the shade and enjoy nature.
Cabbage palms growing near the rock pools occur at their most western limit. Further along Waterfall
Creek, impressive water gums grow to over 25m and wrap buttressed roots around rocks. You might
see wonga pigeons in the dark shaded understorey of the rainforest or catch a glimpse of whitethroated treecreepers in the open forest and woodland. Swamp wallabies also use the track and rednecked wallabies often feed around the rainforest fringes.
2. Mount Walsh summit route:
Allow at least 4hr to complete this route.
The total climb height to the summit is 462m
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The first 300m of the route passes through open forest to a rocky creek gully fringed with dry
rainforest. Dry rainforests are important remnants of a forest type that has largely been cleared.
Distinctive silhouettes of hoop pines emerge above the forest and vines are common in the
understorey.
Continue upwards through open eucalypt forest to the tree line for views over the surrounding
countryside. From this point onwards, the route becomes steeper. On the rocky summit a rich mix of
plant species grow. Isolated montane heaths and shrublands are considered a hotspot for rare and
restricted plant species.
Q5. .In what year did the Russians visit their friends & neighbour Georgia?

MONDAY 18th APRIL
Easter Monday

JOYNER’S RIDGE ROAD
DAYWALK
Leader:
Pat Lawton Ph: 3366 19546
Meet at:
St. Brigid’s Park, Red Hill
Time:
7.30am
Cost:
$15
Distance: 10km
Grade:
M33
Location: D’Aguilar National Park, in Brisbane’s Northern Suburbs
Web:
https://www.google.com.au/maps/@27.3381644,152.7534379,1965m/data=!3m1!1e3?hl=en
Emerg. Off:
If you want to get away from the crowds at Easter and avoid the heavy traffic returning after Easter,
come of this pleasant in the D’Aguilar National Park. The walk is mainly on an old forestry road and
the first couple of kms. is through some delightful rainforest. The road then comes out into open
eucalypt forest. There are great views of Northbrook Mountain and other areas to the west, as well
as views of D’Aguilar National Park.
At a certain point we leave the road and go off track up to a rocky knoll where we will have morning
tea – a pleasant spot to enjoy one another’s company.
The return walk will be via the same route – unfortunately it is all uphill – a gradual climb - not too
steep.
Lunch will be had somewhere in the area. We will then drive to Highvale where we will do a 2km. walk
through a reserve in a little-known area – a lovely rural walk.
We will finish the day with Coffee etc. at Samford.
Please join me on this walk, which the Club has not done before.

WEDNESDAY 20th APRIL
ENOGGERA RESERVOIR to FERNY GROVE
Closing The Circle

STROLL
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Bus:
Parking:

Cost:
Distance:
Grade:

Joe Tottenham Ph: 3351 4493
The Gap Park 'n' Ride, Enoggera Reservoir – The Bus Terminus
2.50pm
2.21pm Bus 385 The Gap from Roma Street Busway Station Pl 1
Best not to drive to The Gap since there is no easy way to get from Ferny Grove
back to the Reservoir. Unless you arrange some carpooling for yourself and
someone else
Free
9.5km @ 3hr
S32
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Northwest Brisbane
Max: 168m; Min: 55m
Overall: Gain: 215m; Loss: 226m
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=14/-27.6092/152.7280
Ferny Grove Railway Station
5:32pm; 5:47pm; 6.02pm; 6.17pm; 6.32pm
Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995
Bring This Number With You

We are off again from the Enoggera Reservoir at The Gap – a favourite starting point for us. This one
is part of the Closing The Circle series of Strolls. Our aim is to circumnavigate Brisbane by Strolls.
We started the circumnavigation at the State Archives at Stretton, followed Bulimba Creek to Mt
Gravatt, Carindale and Cannon Hill onto The River, then over the Gateway Bridge to Doomben, and
then to Albion and up Enoggera Ck to The Dam. You also followed Cabbage Tree Creek from Ferny
Grove to The Bay, Kedron Brook to Nudgee Beach, the Ithaca Creeks to Newstead, Jindalee to Wacol
via The River, Mt Coot-tha to Enoggera Reservoir. There are a few gaps to close – this is one of them.
The others are: Kenmore to Jindalee and Wacol to Stretton. That’s it – the circumnavigation done. All
are planned for 2022.
Now for the story of The Reservoir to Ferny Grove.
The Stroll starts by going in the wrong direction to climb a small hill to the The Gap Water Tank –
from here you will get to see Keperra Hill and what you soon will be doing. After that, the Strollers will
go along quite back streets (including crossing Fish Creek) to follow Hilder Rd to its end. Then a step
over the Council gate and into the “real” bush – the western side of Keperra Hill. The trail will take you
along a circuitous route to the top – hopefully so circuitous that it will be a gradual climb.
There could be good views over The Gap suburb and over Ferny Grove and Keperra out to the Bay.
The trail down will be a bit more direct through the old Skirmish grounds with their targets, shells of
building and defensive works. You all remember the paint ball craze You end up in Upper Kedron to
follow Cedar Creek to Kedron Brook and the Station.
This is a short Stroll, but I have added in a few minutes to get you up & over Keperra Hill. This Hill is
not too bad – Joe does it every morning before breakfast. And he runs.
See you on this historic Stroll that may never be repeated.

FRIDAY 22nd APRIL
DRINKS & DINNER
SOCIAL
Leader:
Meet at:
Where:
Time:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
The Pineapple Hotel
706 Main St, Cnr Baines St, Kangaroo Point
4pm or afterwards – Dinner 5.30pm
The Steakhouse Restaurant off the carpark
Cost:
Food: $25 to $36 Average $27
Steaks $26 to $49 Average $48
Location: A 10-minute (700m) walk from Woolloongabba Busway Station up Main Street
towards the Bridge
Web:
http://www.pineapplehotel.com.au/dining-bars/
Emerg Off: Greg Ph: 0418 122 995
Bring This Number With You
Ring me by 6pm Wed 19th so I can book a table
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Once a month the Club goes out to dinner – just to get away from all the heat, humidity, rain and mud,
to see each other in our fineries and sit together on chairs for a meal. These occasions have been an
institution for more years than I wish to recall. We choose a different hotel or restaurant somewhere
close to the CBD with access to transport or parking.
Serving up good times since 1864: The Pineapple Hotel is a proudly family-owned establishment,
minutes from the CBD and The Gabba. Having stood proud for over 150 years, it’s safe to say we’re
doing something right.
An Award-Winning Dining Institution: We’ve been serving up top-tier pub meals to hungry Brisbanites
for over 150 years – it’s safe to say we know what we’re doing. From our signature steaks, pub
classics, woodfired pizzas, bar snacks and family-friendly kids’ menu The Pineapple Hotel has
something to satisfy everyone’s tastebuds.
Having recently undergone a refresh, our restaurant has retained the venue’s signature steak list,
while creating a menu full of “pub favourites” with modern twists.
https://secureservercdn.net/160.153.138.163/ojb.c02.myftpupload.com/wpcontent/uploads/UPDATED-SH-MENU-a4-portrait-2.pdf
We account for a wide variety of tastes, dietary requirements and dining styles; from a light meal
before a game at the nearby ‘Gabba’ stadium, to a first date or celebratory night out, all with carefully
selected wines, beers, and options to keep the entire family happy.
Come along to The Piney for a relaxing time with your friends.
Q6. In what year did the Russians visit their neighbour Moldova?

SUNDAY 24th APRIL
GAP CREEK FALLS
DAYWALK
New Date
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:
Distance:
Grade:
Location:
Height:
Web:
Map:
map.pdf
Emerg Off:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
St Brigid’s Carpark, Red Hill
7:30am
$25
14.5km @ 6hr, stops not included
M32
Cunningham’s Gap, Southwest of Brisbane
Max: 825m; Min: 400m
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=16/-28.0436/152.3952
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0021/157530/main-rangeGreg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995

Bring This Number With You

You will get two for the price of one – both the Gap Creek Falls Track and the Palm Grove Track.
Wow, what a bargain.
At the end of the 90min drive to Cunningham’s Gap on the Warwick road, you park in the Gap saddle.
No goodie stop on the way. There are toilets here.
Once our boots are on, we follow the Gap Creek Track out east towards and below the escarpment
on the coastal side. This graded track twists and turns through the bush; initially going down 400m
over 4km, which means on the return you go back up the same. The track is 10km return. This is one
of the least used tracks, so for one thing it could be slightly overgrown, and secondly may be full of
wildlife for a quite party. Once at the falls, there is an optional short added bit to go into the creek-bed
and out to the actual escarpment. The downside is that the way back is mainly uphill.
When back at the Cunningham Memorial, we head up the Palm Grove Track for a short quick circuit
walk. It is only 4.5km into the rainforest. The circuit is still below Mt Cordeaux – in fact, right below it.
https://www.aussiebushwalking.com/qld/se-qld/main-range-np/gap-creek-falls
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Past walkers have said: The walk branches off from the track to Mt Cordeaux at the Fassifern Valley
lookout (the highest point of the walk). From here the track zigzags downhill through rainforest initially
and then more open bush. About an hour into the walk, there is a small creek to cross. Fifteen minutes
after this crossing you will hear, then see a waterfall to your left. On the right day this can be very
pretty (and easier to see than the actual Gap Creek Falls). A few more minutes and you reach cliffs,
with Gap Creek Falls to your right. There are lovely views over the farmlands and valley. There is
then a short steepish climb down to Gap Creek and the top of the falls. From here you can wander
along the creek a little and have a paddle. Be careful because the rock slabs can be very slippery.
Return by the same track.
This walk is not as difficult as other people and even the park's signs make it out to be. Sure, it is
entirely downhill to the end, but it is not steep at all. We saw varied wildlife; bellbirds, red-tailed black
cockatoos, kookaburras and a large python resting next to the trail, as well as several ticks and a
leech. The trail predominantly passes through rainforest before entering an area of thin burn regrowth
and an area with many grass trees near the head of the falls, with lovely views of the surrounding
area. Good walk. Downhill most of the entire way to the falls, not too steep though. Take the return
trip slow and steady and you'll be fine.

WEDNESDAY 27th APRIL
LONE PINE to BROOKFIELD
River #06

STROLL
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Bus:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
Fig Tree Pocket Rd at Mandalay, stop 44; Stop ID: 001540
2.30pm
1.45pm @ Queen Street Bus Station Pl 2C; Bus 430 Fig Tree Pocket
2.04pm @ Indooroopilly Shopping Town Bus Interchange
Parking:
Park at Indooroopilly to catch the Bus 430 @ 2.04pm.
And to be dropped off at the end by the Bus 444
Cost:
Free
Distance: 14km @ 4hr
Grade:
M21
Location: Northwest Brisbane
Height:
Max: 57m; Min: 8m
Overall: Gain: 206m; Loss: 201m
Sun Set:
Set: 5.19pm Dark: 5.43pm
Tides:
Low: 3.05pm @ 0.31m High: 9.02pm @ 2.07m
Web:
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=16/-27.5278/152.9434
End:
Moggill Rd at Rafting Ground Park
Buses:
Bus 444 @ 5.41pm; 5.56pm; 6.10pm
Emerg Off: Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995
Bring This Number With You
This is the last of our River Strolls on the northern bank of the mighty majestic Brisbane River. Next
time, we will be on the southern bank at River and walking to the Bay.
You shall be walking down to the River, along the bank behind the houses towards the Centenary
Bridge, over the Highway and into Kenmore. You shall try to be is sight of the River, but too many
houses are in the way. Now, you shall duck down to the River whenever you can. Not often enough.
In the meantime, you will check out the land set aside for the Kenmore Bypass to take the Centenary
H’way traffic from the M5 over the River at the Moggill Ferry and onto the Toowoomba road.
Towards the end, we shall visit a small park where Moggill Creek joins the Brisbane River. It is a bit
of a trek to get back on course. At the end, you shall cross Moggill Ck to get to Rafting Ground Park
and your bus stop.
This is mainly a street walk with only the first section on a trail along the riverbank. We need to start
early as daylight is fading early and we do want to finish before the twilight finishes.

FRI 29th APRIL to MON 2nd MAY
SCENIC RIM ADVENTURE FESTIVAL
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Mt Barney Lodge Ph: 5544 3233 Or info@mtbarneylodge.com.au
Mt Barney Lodge, 1093 Upper Logan Rd, Mount Barney
Various types of Tickets available
Southwest of Brisbane near the NSW border
https://scenicrimadventurefestival.com.au/

The Scenic Rim Adventure Festival will kick off our month-long adventure, eco and nature-based
Escape in the Scenic Rim event which will be staged across the Scenic Rim for the month of May. It
includes guided expeditions, walks, talks and wild adventures from the base camp of Mt Barney
Lodge. The program includes survival skill workshops, an adventure film festival and internationally
renowned guest speakers, sharing their experiences of challenges, inner strength, resilience, and
survival.
This is an immersion experience where we’re inviting people to rediscover and relax in nature and
challenge themselves physically if they chose to. We want to share this special place and make a
difference to people’s lives to be inspired and get back to the important things in life, spending time
with each other, and nature.
The comprehensive adventure program will include live music, food, adventure displays and
children’s nature play activities, guided bushwalks, bushcraft and survival activities and epic guided
mountain expeditions to the top of Queensland’s most impressive peak. Challenge yourself on a
guided expedition, be inspired by internationally renowned guest speakers, learn new skills in our
workshops, or kick back and watch a film or two, with experiences for all ages, from beginner to
advanced.
As a ticketed event, you need to purchase your festival pass (day, weekend, weekend with camping)
and optional expeditions ahead of the festival.
Get Tickets
Programme
https://scenicrimadventurefestival.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/CURRENT-ScenicRim-Adventure-Festival-2022-Program-2.pdf
Q7. In what year did the Russians visit their neighbour Chechnya?

ADVANCE NOTICE
FRIDAY 5th AUGUST
42nd Street
SOCIAL
Leader:
Meet at:

Russ Nelson Ph: 0427 743 534
The Conservatorium Theatre, 140 Grey St, Southbank
(opposite Rydges Hotel)
Time:
7.00pm for 7.30pm
Ticket Price
$35 each via group pricing (Full price for adults is $55)
Bookings Close By email - Friday 8th April – russnelson52@outlook.com
(Please put “42nd Street” in the subject line of your email)
Web:
https://www.queenslandconservatorium.com.au/
https://www.origintheatrical.com.au/work/8942
Almost exactly three years ago the Club saw the production of Les Mis. The same team, Griffith
University’s Queensland Conservatorium, is staging the production of 42nd Street.
Based on the 1932 novel by Bradford Ropes and the subsequent 1933 Hollywood film adaptation,
42nd Street is a Tony and Olivier Award winning musical with lyrics by Al Dubin and Johnny
Mercer and music by Harry Warren.
The musical is set at the height of the Great Depression and tells the story of talented young performer
Peggy Sawyer. With stars in her eyes and armed with her tap shoes, Peggy arrives in New York City
from her hometown in Pennsylvania. Her talent catches the eye of famed Great White Way
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(Broadway) director Julian Marsh, who gives her a role in the chorus of Pretty Lady, a musical he is
attempting to mount. Pretty Lady stars Dorothy Brock, a diva whose best days are behind her, and
who dislikes Peggy instantly. When Dorothy is injured shortly before the show opens, Julian is
persuaded to have Peggy take the leading role.
42nd Street is full of crowd-pleasing tap dances, popular musical theatre standards, and showstopping ensemble production numbers.
Come and join us and let me know your interest and we can arrange payment details.

MONDAY 10th to TUESDAY 18th OCTOBER
CAPE to CAPE WALK, WA
ACCOMMODATED WALK
Leader:
Cost:
Grade:
Web:

Jan Nelson Ph: 0401 030 137
Airfare to/from Perth, 8 nights’ accommodation at Margaret River plus share of
car hire/fuel
XL36
https://parks.dpaw.wa.gov.au/know/cape-cape-track

Well, they say “third time lucky”, so this is the year when we finally make it to WA to do the Cape-toCape walk. The Cape-to-Cape track is located in the far south-west corner of WA. The walk is
approximately 125km and follows the Leeuwin-Naturaliste Ridge between the lighthouses of Cape
Naturaliste and Cape Leeuwin. The coastal scenery is spectacular and hopefully the wildflowers will
be in bloom.
The plan is to base ourselves at Margaret River and do car shuffles to the start/end of the walk each
day.
I have booked 2 x 2-bedroom self-contained units at the Riverview Tourist Park (each unit sleeps 4
persons – 1xQueen, 2xSiingles) and can book more if required. The accommodation is on a twin
share basis. If you prefer to book your own unit, please let me know at the time of nominating. The
accommodation cost for 8 nights on a twin share basis will be approximately $400 per person. The
Riverview Tourist Park is set beside the Margaret River and is about 600m from the town centre.
The plan is to collect hire cars at Perth airport early afternoon on Monday 10th October and drive to
Margaret River (you will need to arrive at Perth Airport by 1.00pm on the 10th). Day 2 will be available
for shopping for food supplies, sightseeing, visiting wineries, etc. The walk will be undertaken over
the following 6 days, with daily distances varying between 15 to 25km. We will depart Margaret River
for Perth on the morning of 18th October, so there is the option to fly home late afternoon on the 18th,
or extend your stay if you so wish.
Please nominate by 31st May as we will need to book hire cars early. Quite a few people have already
expressed interest in the walk. A share of the cost of the hire cars will be requested in June once the
cost is known.
A website for further information re the walk is http://www.capetocapetrack.com.au/. Please give
Jan Nelson a call on Ph: 0401 030 137 if you have any queries.

OUR COVID-19 POLICY
https://www.covid19.qld.gov.au/government-actions/queenslands-covid19-vaccineplan/queenslands-public-health-measures
The Club has a Covid Policy based on the Government rules about persons being fully vaccinated.
Unvaccinated persons are welcome to participate in walks if they make their own transport
arrangements.
The Club introduced the following COVID-19 Protocols from 17th December:
• Transport (car-pooling) will not be arranged for unvaccinated persons
• Unvaccinated persons cannot attend meetings because square meterage rules would then apply
and/or numbers limited.
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Under the Government regulations, unvaccinated persons cannot enter hospitality venues –
hotels, restaurants, coffee shops, cafes, etc. Thus, they cannot attend post-walk drinks or socials
at any such venue.
Unvaccinated persons can attend outdoor socials provided the event is not at a premises where
there are entry requirements.

• All people at any Club gathering, maintain your distance - 1.5m minimum between people.
• No physical contact between people; No handshaking.
• No sharing of anything – water, hats, gear, equipment, food, lollies, biscuits – nothing where you
put your hand in to take something out.
• Carry hand sanitiser with you.
Q8. In what year did the Russians visit their neighbour Chechnya again?

THE NEW 2022 COMMITTEE
Your Committee for 2022
President
Cath Wood
0428 755 100 cm.mj.wood@gmail.com
Vice President
Michele Endicott 3351 4092 michele.endicott@gmail.com
Treasurer
Terry Silk
3355 9765
3366 3193 briscathbushclub@yahoo.com.au
Secretary
Sue Tobin
Membership Officer
Jon Peake
0422 602 658 joncath@tpg.com.au
Outings Secretary
Phil Murray
5522 9702 bcbc.outings@gmail.com
Social Secretary
Vacant
Safety & Training Officer
Vacant
Jilalan Editor
Greg Endicott
3351 4092 bcbcjilalan@gmail.com
Non-Committee Positions (Volunteers)
Coffee Night Co-Ordinator
Russ Nelson
0427 743 534 russnelson52@outlook.com
Drinks & Dinner Co-Ordinator
Vacant
Country Lunch Co-Ordinator
Greg Endicott
3351 4092 endhouse@bigpond.net.au
Child Protection Officer
Vacant
Web Master
Khaleel Petrus
3375 6976 admin@bcbc.online
Web Content Manager
Liz Little
0414 252 003 lizlittle2017@gmail.com
Club Hut Curator
Iain Renton
3870 8082
Artist-in-Residence
Iain Renton
3870 8082
The Club needs the vacant positions filled so that all our events can be programmed, organised and
run successfully.
Please contact the Secretary if you want to fill any of these vacant positions – Committee or Volunteer.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
From March, our Meetings will be held quarterly on the 3rd Monday of February, May, August and
November.
Our next meeting is this coming Monday, 21st March. The following one is on Monday 16th May.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
After our AGM in February, welcome to the new committee. There is a lot of work that happens behind
the scenes from some very dedicated people to keep the club functioning as the vibrant and active
entity it still is. As well as the existing members of the committee who have agreed to continue in their
roles (myself, Greg, Michele, Phil and Terry), it is a pleasure to welcome Sue Tobin as Secretary and
Jon Peake as Membership Officer.
It is the responsibility of your committee to maintain the relevance of the club for our members, both
by continuing valued traditions, and also by changing and evolving to keep with the demographic,
technical and legal environment of our club today.
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Over the past years the attendance and functionality of the monthly meetings has steadily decreased,
and the committee has voted to change our General Meetings to quarterly, rather than monthly. After
the March 2022 meeting, meetings will be held in February, May, August and November each year,
still on the 3rd Monday of these months. There are numerous reasons why we have made this
decision, including:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

The decreased attendance at meetings.
Meetings are no longer the first point of introduction to the Club for visitors, as shown by our
records. Visitors phone or email, and come to walks, strolls or socials rather than meetings.
Modern technology has replaced some of the functions which meetings traditionally met. We now
have the Jilalan emailed to most members, the website gives up to date information regarding
events and the calendar, the “Fortnightly Update” acts a reminder of coming events and
unplanned changes and nearly all members have easy access to this technology.
Few leaders are attending meetings to report in person on coming and past outings, relying
instead on the above methods of giving out information.
As our members age, fewer are wanting to drive at night to attend.
Fewer meetings mean a decrease in the workload for the committee members, who make up a
fair percentage of the current attendees.
The Club still has a wide range of events, both walking and social, to bring people together.
By having fewer meetings, we can work to give a special focus to each of the 4 meetings per
year, and hopefully generate some enthusiasm to attend these events.

Therefore, the committee has voted to change the existing By-Law, which was:
BY-LAW 01. GENERAL MEETINGS
01.01 The General Meeting of the Club shall be held on
- the third Monday of every month
- at the Catholic Centre, Edward St Brisbane. (to be updated) (at Red Hill Parish Hall, St Brigid’s Catholic
Church, Musgrave Road, Red Hill).
01.02 General meetings are open to visitors, Catholic or Non-Catholic.

The new By-Law is:
BY-LAW 01. GENERAL MEETINGS
01.01 The General Meeting of the Club shall be held on
- the third Monday of the month in February, May, August and November,
- at the venue published in the Club magazine.
01.02 General meetings are open to visitors.

This new By-Law will come into effect AFTER the March meeting of the club.
This is YOUR Club, and I encourage ALL Club members to look ahead at the calendar, read the
Jilalan and emails, and volunteer for ways in which you can support the ongoing efforts of your
committee to keep this special Club working to bring people together.
Cath Wood, President

TREASURER’S REPORT
To those members who have not paid their subs, in order to claim the discount, you must renew your
membership by the end of the month. Also, if you have not renewed your membership by then you
will cease to receive the Jilalan.
You can get the form at https://bcbc.online/assets/Renewal_2022.pdf
Once again, when renewing, you must complete, sign and return your Renewal Form with your
payment. If renewing via direct deposit, you must reference your name so that I can match your
payment to your renewal form.
I am still accepting donations for Vinnies and I expect to soon be collecting for The Little King’s
Movement for the Handicapped.
The drawing of last year’s raffle will be conducted at our March meeting. Good luck to those who
bought tickets.
Terry.
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OUTINGS SECRETARY’S REPORT
Past Outings Summary February
FEBRUARY
Thurs 03 Downfall Creek
DW
Sun
20 Dave’s Creek
DW
Total walkers
Average

Greg
Benno

Coming Walks for March & April 2022
MARCH
Sat
12
Samford Conservation Park
Sun
20
Club Hut Daywalk
Sat
26
Stumers Ck to Burgess Ck APRIL
Sat
02
Oakey Creek Lookout
Thu
07
Yeronga to City
Sat
09
Paddy’s Peak –
Easter
Biggenden & Mt Walsh
Mon
18
Pat’s Regular Walk
Mon
25
Gap Creek Falls
W/E
23-26
Scenic Rim Walk 4 days
MAY
Mon
02
BVRT- Moore-Toogoolawah

7
8
15
7.5

DW
DW
DW

Khaleel
Terry Silk
Liz Little

DW
CW
BC
BC
DW
DW
TW

Sue Walsh
Phil
John Carter
Richard Johns
Pat Lawton
Needed
Matt

DW

Louise Jones

Changes to the Program
There were several changes due to leader unavailability and leader convalescing so several changes
were made.
Cancellations
3 Mar
5 Mar
- 12 Mar
- 19 Mar
9&10 Apr
- 30 Apr
- 10-17 Jul
6 Aug

Coolangatta to Currumbin
rain
Mt Hobwee
rain
Fairview Mountain.
rain
Club Hut Feast
clash with Mass & Lunch
Barney Basecamp
campground booked out
Bally Mountain postponed to next year leader unavailable
Cairns trip to do Mt Bartle Frere has been postponed to next year.
Hell Fire Pass
leader interstate

Additions & Update to the programme
9 Apr
Paddy’s Peak - leader - John Carter.
- 11 June
Coochin Hills - leader - Michele Johns
7 Aug
Goan Hills leader Sue Walsh
- 19-20 Aug Pilgrimage-Crow’s Nest - Cath Wood is co-ordinator for BCBC
Leaders Needed for walks for remainder of 2022 year
Several listed walks don’t have leader – the following need a leader.
- Date
Day Trip
Type
9 Jul Sat Walk Needed
6 Jul Sat Neglected Mountain DW
4 Aug Thu Mt Sampson
DW
1 Oct Sat Northbrook Mountain DW
- 17 Dec Sat Blue Pool
DW?
Planning contingency - The 9th July is provisionally left vacant at this stage in case there are any other
walk cancellations in the next few weeks so the walk can be easily rescheduled to the 9th July.
The Rainy Season and Floods
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The wet weather at the end of February was extraordinary and several trips were cancelled because
of the rain. But missing out on doing a few walks was a very minor inconvenience compared to those
whose houses have been flooded and to those who died in the floods.
From the BoM website the key details of the 2022 event are
a. Brisbane had its second wettest month on record, behind only 1893.
b. Total rainfall for Brisbane for February was 887mm, which is 479% of the average.
c. The highest daily total was 228mm on the 27th Feb, a record for any month.
d. There were 3 consecutive days, 26th to 28th February, with totals over 200mm;
e. From 23rd to 28th February, Brisbane recorded 792mm, which is 78% of the annual average rainfall
for Brisbane of 1,011mm.
f. The previous 6-day record accumulation was 655.8mm over 25th to 30th January 1974 for
Brisbane site.
g. Days and nights were around 1 °C cooler than average at most sites.
Record highest daily rainfall amounts
Site
mm Date in Feb
Clontarf (Redcliffe) 340.0
27th
Alderley
344.8
28th
Brisbane Airport
234.2
27th
Brisbane
228.4
27th
Capalaba
280.0
26th
Logan City
188.0
26th
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/current/month/qld/brisbane.shtml
As a comparison the flood figures for 1974 and 2011 were
Recording Site 1974
2011
5-day aggregate 7-day aggregate
Esk
448.8
426.8
Alderley
553.0
328.6
http://documents.climsystems.com/whitepapers/CLIMsystems%20Brisbane%20Basin%20Extreme%20Precipitation_2011_2.pdf at page
10
Covid Virus is still here
Last month the major concern for the media was with Covid virus and in particular the Omicron variant
of Covid was rife with Queensland recording thousands of cases every day. Several members have
had it. A month ago, Omicron was the lead news story in every news update but it is no longer the
key story. Attention has now switched to the floods in Qld and NSW and more recently to the breakout
of war in the Ukraine. Covid is still around and may I ask members to please exercise due caution
and maintain their covid safety protocols.
Track Closures
Due to the recent rain, there is a huge number of track closures which includes the following
Lamington National Park
▪ -the Binna Burra section:
• Illinbah Circuit
• Gwongoorool Pool Track
• Mount Hobwee Circuit
• Wagawn Track
• Lower Bellbird Circuit (due to fire damage, please see separate park alert)
•
▪ Closed walking tracks in the Green Mountains (O’Reilly’s) section:
• Box Forest Circuit
• West Canungra Creek Circuit
• Toolona Creek Circuit
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/21697
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Mt Barney National Park - Entire park is closed - 25th Feb to 11th March
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/21717
Mt Greville Section of Moogerah Peaks National Park is closed- Applies: 25th Feb to 11th March
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/21718
Mount Mitchell walking track
Applies: 4th to 11th March
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/21754
Mount Mathieson Trail closed - Applies: 2nd to 18th March
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/21739
Mt Tibrogargan summit and walking tracks temporarily closed - Applies: 28th Feb to 1st April
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/21726
Sunshine Coast Hinterland Great Walk, Kondalilla National Park Mapleton National Park All tracks
and trails are closed until further notice.
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/21696
Mt Warning remains closed until the end of March
“Walking Quote” for the month
"In every walk with nature, one receives far more than he seeks." John Muir
Phil, Outings Secretary

ACTING EDITOR REQUIRED
In the second half of the year, I shall be away a bit at Jilalan time.
Someone needs to step forward to take on the role, please. I am more than willing to provide the
necessary ‘tuition’. That will probably mean sitting beside me as I edit one of the earlier editions of
Jilalan , sometime between March and July, to see how to put it all together.
The months/editions requiring an Acting Editor are: August, September, and October.
You may not make Jilalan so voluminous, just put in the basic necessities.
Please call me as early as possible to commence your training – Ph: 3351 4092. Thanks. Greg

STROLL LEADERS NEEDED
I shall be unavailable to lead many of the Strolls in the second half of this year.
I request that my able Strollers step up to volunteer, please.
I will still plan the route for each. In fact, I have already planned the Strolls to January 2023, and have
plotted the tracks on my phone app. I just need to prepare the times, starting directions, transport,
pretty coloured arrows, etc. It should be very easy to lead these Strolls.
July 13 - Darra to Algester - Close the Circle July 20 - Kenmore to The Gap via Fleming Rd, Mt Coot -tha & Enoggera Dam
Sep 14 - Rail #13 – Fairfield to Coopers Plains
Sep 21 - Toowong Cemetery #1 (Again)
Oct 12 - Rail #14 - Coopers Plains to Fruitgrove
Dec 07 - Rail #10 – Richlands to Springfield
Dec 14 - Daisy Hill - Koalas
Dec 21 - Kenmore to Indooroopilly via Marshall La &UQ Mine
Dec 28 - Grovely Stn to Gaythorne Stn via Mitchelton Ck
Jan 04 - Rail #11 – Springfield to Springfield Central
Give me a call or e-mail if you can help out and save these Strolls from oblivion.

FEDERATION MOUNTAIN RESCUE
https://fmrqld.bwq.org.au/

Training Programme

Greg.
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FMR offers regular training activities, at near-cost, to adult financial members of BWQ-affiliated clubs.
Bookings essential. For more information, email Secretary at fmrqld@gmail.com
Activity
First Aid Refresher
Location familiarisation - East Barney Falls
Location familiarisation - Mt Lindesay
Depends on condition of the trail as at the time
Basic Navigation - map and compass
Visit to QGAir - Details to be announced
Operating an incorporated association in Queensland

Member
BWQ Club
FMR

Cost
$2
TBD

FMR

TBD

BWQ Club
FMR
BWQ Club

free
TBD
TBD

ABOUT PEOPLE
Belated birthday greetings to Neale Hall who celebrated his birthday last month.
Barbara Eastoe, Donna Harris, Katrina Hall, Don Keating, Jan Nelson, Julie Philippi, Gerard Sammon,
Prasada Vajjhala, Sue Walsh, Susan Ware and Michael Wood are celebrating their birthdays in
March.
Welcome to new member Prasada Vajjhala who has completed his two walks to qualify as a member.

SUBS ARE DUE
Your 2022 Membership Subscription was due on 1st January.
There is a discount for early payment.
The Renewal Form is at https://bcbc.online/assets/Renewal_2022.pdf
Print, complete in full, scan, e-mail to briscathbushclub@yahoo.com.au .
Pay your subs into the Clubs bank account – details are on the Form.
ANNUAL FEES 2022
Ordinary Member
Associate Member

Printed Newsletter
$45.00
$42.00

E-Mailed Newsletter
$23.00
$19.00

PAST EVENTS
FRIDAY 18th FEBRUARY
THE LORD ALFRED
SOCIAL
We had 10 members at our first Drinks & Dinner social, this time at the Lord Alfred on Petrie Terrace.
This newly-renovated pub really looked after us – they gave us a private room, in an area between
the bar and the kitchen – an ideal spot.
The service was fast and friendly, the food was good, the drinks reasonably priced. We could stay as
long as we liked – the pub was not overly busy, so no one was pushing us out. Great conversations
ensued. We solved the world’s problems – with one notable exception.
As it turned out, it was Michele E’s birthday, so we had birthday cake for dessert and a toast to
Michele. Even with this extra little celebration, we were gone by 8pm, so it was not a long or late night.
Q9. In what year did the Russians visit their neighbour Georgia again?
SATURDAY 12th MARCH
SAMFORD CONSERVATION PARK
DAYWALK
Paddy, Rusty & Louise and I drove in my car from St Brigid's at 7:00am and arrived 7:30am at Ironbark
Gully. The picnic area was partly closed. We met there with Liz, Graeme, Greg & Terry.
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We started the walk at 745am with a fairly pleasant ascent for about 1.5km, then a moderately steep
section followed for about 700m, now gentle undulations for about 1km followed by another 1km of
moderate ascent to the highest point. Along this initial part, a couple of mountain bike parties passed
us. Our group stopped at the highest point for our morning tea and enjoyed some nice views of the
D'Aguilar National Park’s mountains and the Samford Valley.
Then we had a short road bash before going back into the bush. We had fairly decent ups & downs,
while having good rests during the ups. The party met Greg's friends Maryanne & Tim Mellor (a
former Club member) and Greg had a good catch up with them. We then continued our path to School
Break which was the hardest descent.
All the way, we witnessed some warning signs and closures due to the recent rains, which had
wreaked some havoc on some parts of the track and much more on the creeks and waterways.
We arrived at the car park around 11:20am, changed our clothes and drove the 2km to Bob Cassimaty
Park to enjoy our well-deserved lunch.
The track was just perfect on the feet and we had great weather. Thanks to all the participants who
made it such a wonderful time during this pleasant walk; Liz, Paddy, Terry, Greg, Graeme, Louise &
Rusty.
Khaleel

INSURANCE
From BWQ:
A recent helicopter airlift by LifeFlight of an injured member of a Brisbane based club from Mt. Barney
highlighted a couple of matters. The club followed the correct procedure in advising BWQ of the
incident soon after the incident and providing an incident report. This information was forwarded to
the Insurance Contract Manager at Bushwalking Australia and good follow up between the club and
the insurance contact ensued. In this instance LifeFlight asked if the patient had insurance cover, as
they do seek cost recovery for aero-medical transport if available.
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The increasing incidence of “rescues” which may not be entirely warranted (such as in the Glasshouse
Mts) is being reviewed and cost recovery from “patients” may become a reality. It should be noted our
Personal Accident cover has a cap of $3000 for ambulance or aero-medical transport.
Clubs need to be reminded that prompt reporting of incidents that MAY result in an insurance claim
is CRITICALLY IMPORTANT. An incident in another state has created angst in relation to reporting
times, and this is particularly relevant close to the end of the insurance year on 30 June, which of
course is our peak walking time. The direct contact for all club insurance matters is
insurance@bushwalkingaustralia.org

HOW TO PREVENT BLISTERS AND PROTECT YOUR FEET
ON A WALK #2
https://worldexpeditions.com/Blog/foot-care-tips-how-to-prevent-blisters-on-a-hike
Your hiking boots
Your hiking boots are the most important tool in preventing blisters – they could make or break your
walking holiday! Firstly, make sure your boots are the right size and fit you well – sounds simple, but
if you feel your boots pinch your toes together uncomfortably, they may be too small for you and your
likelihood of blisters is almost guaranteed.
At the same time, a pair of hiking boots that are too big for you will make your feet move around
loosely in the boots, creating unnecessary friction and consequently, increase the likelihood of
blisters.
A well-fitting pair of hiking boots will leave enough space for your toes, even when descending a steep
hill. They will, however, hold your heels securely in place, which will prevent any heel blisters from
forming.
Once you have a pair of well-fitting boots, you need to ensure they have been broken in before you
start your hike. If not, the stiffness of a new set of boots can create unnecessary pressure on certain
parts of your feet and cause blisters. Breaking your hiking boots in slowly will make their sole more
flexible and mould the inside of the shoes to your feet, helping create the perfect fit for your foot.
No other piece of equipment can impact your enjoyment of your walk more than your boots, so
investing in comfortable hiking boots is highly recommended.
We advise going to a gear shop to be fitted by an expert who will talk you through the range of boots
and shoes on offer and find the best boot to suit your foot type.
Once you’ve bought your boots make sure you wear them as much as possible! They might feel a bit
uncomfortable and stiff at first, but the more you wear them, the more they will mould to your foot
shape. Start with short walks and build up to longer ones. It might take some time to wear them in,
but it's better you get blisters now rather than on your trip.
Source: UTracks, January 2022

WHERE IS ALL THIS RAIN COMING FROM?
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/sundayextra/why-is-the-rain-sorelentless/13792706
https://theconversation.com/profiles/chiara-holgate-1136770/articles
https://www.themandarin.com.au/140586-we-looked-at-35-years-of-rainfall-and-learnt-howdroughts-start-in-the-murray-darling-basin/
https://theconversation.com/we-looked-at-35-years-of-rainfall-and-learnt-how-droughts-startin-the-murray-darling-basin-145766
https://scijinks.gov/rain/
Q10. In what year did the Russians visit their neighbour and Cold War confidant Ukraine?
Trick question, be careful.

A PRAYER FOR UKRAINE
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God of peace and justice,
We pray for the people of Ukraine today.
We pray for peace and the laying down of weapons.
We pray for all those who fear for tomorrow,
that your Spirit of comfort would draw near to them.
We pray for those with power over war or peace,
for wisdom, discernment and compassion to guide their decisions.
Above all, we pray for all your precious children,
at risk and in fear, that you would hold and protect them.
We pray in the name of Jesus, the Prince of Peace.
Amen
Archbishops Justin Welby and Stephen Cottrell

SYNOD ON SYNODALITY
Your Voice Matters
An invitation from the Archbishop Mark Coleridge for parishioners to contribute to the archdiocese
consultation process that will form part of the worldwide Synod in 2023.
For more information: https://www.catholic.org.au/synodalchurch

LAUDATO SI’
Marie Dennis is the Program Chair of Pax Christi International Catholic Non-violence Initiative (CNI)’
Speaking on the Synod on Synodality, she asks for your creative submissions by June 1st which would
mention your contribution and your exhortations to non-violence; your art, music, poetry, words on
paper or your videos: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZFJHmQWqfs&t=194s.
She says, “We are deeply grateful for the many ways you work towards the vision of the beloved
community – a non- violent world where the Peace of Christ flourishes for all people and all creation”.
She links to three videos on Nonviolence, Key to a Laudato Si’ future:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tp30BS0xXO4&list=PLQcTh5AX1PM02704L3rLiT88IcjiUk
wyh

TWO MINUTE HOMILIES:
This week, Francis Belcina OSA gives the homily for the First Sunday of Lent. “The desert space that
we are afforded this Lent, and hopefully we take advantage of, dares us to look at each of our lives,
and identify the clutter in our hearts.”
Two Minute Homilies can be viewed on the Archdiocese of Brisbane YouTube channel or by going to
https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/multimedia/two-minute-homilies-and-reflections/

SCENIC RIM ADVENTURE FESTIVAL
The Scenic Rim Adventure Festival will kick off our month-long adventure, eco and nature-based
Escape in the Scenic Rim event which will be staged across the Scenic Rim for the month of May.
The Scenic Rim Adventure Festival will include guided expeditions, walks, talks and wild adventures
from the base camp of Mt Barney Lodge. The program includes survival skill workshops, an adventure
film festival and internationally renowned guest speakers, sharing their experiences of challenges,
inner strength, resilience, and survival.
This is not a festival where you’ll experience hordes of people and the usual trappings of large
festivals. This is an immersion experience where we’re inviting people to rediscover and relax in
nature and challenge themselves physically if they chose to. It is something our minds and bodies are
craving during this tumultuous time. We want to share this special place and make a difference to
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people’s lives to be inspired and get back to the important things in life, spending time with each other,
and nature.
We’re curating a program with inspiring speakers, including one of the best marathon runners in the
world, Jacqui Bell. She became the youngest person in history to run an Ultra Marathon on all seven
continents, and she will join us to talk about resilience and overcoming adversity.”
The comprehensive adventure program will include live music, food, adventure displays and
children’s nature play activities, guided bushwalks, bushcraft and survival activities and epic guided
mountain expeditions to the top of Queensland’s most impressive peak.
Be sure to mark 29th April – 2nd May in the diary and get your hiking boots and sense of adventure
ready. See the program and special advance releases to sign-up via the website at
www.scenicrimadventurefestival.com.au
BWQ Involvement:
A couple of years ago Binna Burra Lodge, ParkTours, O’Reilly’s Rainforest Retreat and Mount Barney
Lodge created the Gondwana Festival. The festival lasted a month and took patrons of these
businesses on trips into the Gondwana Rainforest in the Scenic Rim Region.
This year the event has been handed over to the Scenic Rim Regional Council and called “ESCAPE
to the Scenic Rim”, and to be held between 29/04/2022- 29/05/2022. BWQ has provided an EOI to
host walks for this event and has been accepted. Clubs are therefore requested to volunteer walks in
the Scenic Rim Region to take visitors and as much a variety of walks would be appreciated. BWQ
will coordinate the walks by clubs. The 60 walks on offer by Binna Burra Lodge, ParkTours, O’Reilly’s
Rainforest Retreat and Mount Barney Lodge are 80% subscribed so there is an appetite for more
walks in this area at this time.
Walks nominated thus far are:
Fassifern Rail Trail
Boonah Ipswich Trail – Wyaralong Dam to Boonah
Great Escarpment Trail – Qld Border to Boonah.
Any queries to the Secretary.

BUSHWALKING QLD
From: Gavin Dale <secretary@bushwalkingqueensland.org.au>
To: All Clubs
Sent: Tuesday, 15 February 2022
Subject: BWQ Newsletter February 2022 members
Message from the President
Over the preceding months little has been forthcoming in relation to club activities, due in large part
to the pandemic. The requirement to wear masks in all indoor settings no doubt has put a dampener
on club meetings and seasonal weather has had an impact on walks.
An emerging issue with the pandemic is whether participants on club walks need to show proof of
double vaccination. Currently there is no Health Directive in Qld. to do so for outdoor activities,
however in NSW it is a requirement and bushwalking clubs in that state are following suit. BWQ
affiliated clubs need to be aware of this possibility.
A recent helicopter airlift by LifeFlight of an injured member of a Brisbane based club from Mt. Barney
highlighted a couple of matters. The club followed the correct procedure in advising BWQ of the
incident soon after the incident and providing an incident report. This information was forwarded to
the Insurance Contract Manager at Bushwalking Australia and good follow up between the club and
the insurance contact ensued. In this instance LifeFlight asked if the patient had insurance cover, as
they do seek cost recovery for aero-medical transport if available. The increasing incidence of
“rescues” which may not be entirely warranted (such as in the Glasshouse Mts) is being reviewed and
cost recovery from “patients” may become a reality. It should be noted our Personal Accident cover
has a cap of $3000 for ambulance or aero-medical transport.
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Clubs need to be reminded that prompt reporting of incidents that MAY result in an insurance claim
is CRITICALLY IMPORTANT. An incident in another state has created angst in relation to reporting
times, and this is particularly relevant close to the end of the insurance year on 30 June, which of
course is our peak walking time. The direct contact for all club insurance matters is
insurance@bushwalkingaustralia.org
BWQ continues to interact with kindred trail organisations and is a major contributor to the BoonahIpswich Trail and the emergent Great Escarpment Trail projects. Our secretary Gavin is undertaking
much research into potential stakeholders which hopefully will result in the establishment of a worldclass long distance trail network to provide expanded recreational opportunities for clubs and the
general public. To this end, BWQ will be participating in the Escape In The Scenic Rim Festival in
May and will be encouraging club involvement.
John Marshall, President
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
John Marshall (BOSQ) - President
Gavin Dale (Glasshouse BW) - Secretary
Andy Ryan (Glasshouse BW) - Treasurer
Rod Bradey (Toowoomba BW) - Webmaster
Richard Kolarski (Queensland BW) - Walks Database Administrator
Lucinda Doughty (Bundaberg BW) - Committee
Keith Dyson (Townsville BW) - Committee
Terina Sylvester (Cairns Ramblers) - Committee
Next Meetings
The meetings of the management committee of BWQ are on the last Wednesday of each month,
except for February, May, August and November. These months are general meetings, with
November meeting being the Annual General Meeting. All meetings are on Zoom.
The next general meeting is to be held on Wednesday 23rd February, commencing at 7.30pm. The
agenda for the meeting will contain the details to access via Zoom. If any person wishes to attend the
meeting, but does not wish to use Zoom, contact phone numbers will be provided to join by phone.

BWQ NEWS
Trails Update
Great Escarpment Trail (GET)
This project is a collaboration between Bushwalking New South Wales and Bushwalking Queensland
Inc. It was originally called the “Gondwana Trail”, but due to the Gondwana Track being developed in
Western Australia and other uses of the word Gondwana, another name for the trail was sought. It
subsequently had the working title of “Barrington to Boonah Trail”. After canvassing ideas, the name
of the trail has been settled to “Great Escarpment Trail”, reflecting that the trail traverses the Great
Escarpment of New South Wales, that of the Great Dividing Range in north-eastern New South Wales.
The initial mapping has been completed of the 1400km and now section booklets are being developed
with each section or subsection being a daywalk’s length. This will enable users to complete the trail
at their leisure in day walk chunks, and an app plus a record of users on the trail is being proposed.
The trail looks like it will have 100 sections and subsections, making a person completing the trail a
“Centurion”.
Bushwalking New South Wales has asked clubs to provide volunteers to ground-truth the trail in their
backyards and the response has been enormous.
On the Queensland side, the Scenic Rim Regional Council is in support of the trail, and are
approaching accommodation providers etc, along the trail for their support and it has been
overwhelming.
A governing body for the Great Escarpment Trail, will be established, and BNSW and BWQ are
investigating the pros and cons of the type of organisation, and in which State to register the
organisation. It is hoped that membership will be members of clubs from both States with voting rights,
plus a supporter membership for every other stakeholder.
Boonah Ipswich Trail (BIT)
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BWQ is also working towards completing the Boonah Ipswich Trail. Currently there are two sections
open for use:
Hardings Paddock, in Purga and Elliott Road, Undullah, and
Lilly Brook, Western Trailhead of Wyaralong Dam precinct to Boonah.
Work on the section joining these sections has to address a lot of issues, including houses now built
on the public easements, easements with locked gates, and the Inland Rail.
A recent ground-truthing by Secretary Gavin found him walking up to a residence with angry
occupants. Upon return and further research with Logan City Council, it was found the residence was
not supposed to be built there as it is a public access, but unfortunately it is a common problem
throughout Logan City, and hopes are not held out to rectify this. Another section ascends a steep
ridge to the Ridgeline Track in the Wyaralong Dam precinct, passing close to a large shed which has
only recently been constructed against the fence line on the neighbouring property.
The Inland Rail is proving the bigger obstacle as providing safe crossing of the rail line for the trail
and located at an appropriate site has been the main issue.
Further surveys, however, have determined an alternative route, which will utilise access to the trail
from the proposed Undullah Station, which will be part of the Salisbury to Beaudesert Rail Line, being
funded as part of the Inland Rail project.
Having this alternative route also means easy access to the Beaudesert to Bethania Rail Trail, which
the Logan City Council and Scenic Rim Council have announced a feasibility study for the section
from Logan Village to Beaudesert.
Boonah to Kooralbyn Trail
The Secretary is working with the community of Kooralbyn to develop a trail between Boonah and
Kooralbyn. Kooralbyn has been earmarked as accommodation for the 2032 Olympics, particularly for
the rowing events which are likely to be held on Wyaralong Dam. The expected numbers to be
accommodated in Kooralbyn warrants a new access beginning with a trail then becoming a road with
a multi-use trail beside it.
Other Rail Trails
Throughout Queensland Rail Trails are being developed, which is giving BWQ the opportunity to look
at linking trails between these rail trails. An example is the Brisbane Valley Rail Trail to Mary Valley
Rail Trail link, from Linville to Imbil via Jimna. Also, the Caboolture to Wamuran Rail Trail is being
sought by Somerset Regional Council and Moreton Bay Regional Council to be extended to Kilcoy
with a further extension to the Brisbane Valley Rail Trail at Yimbun.
BWQ has the passion to have a network of trails throughout Queensland so that people can walk
safely between any two points in Queensland. This will improve the health of Queenslanders as per
one of the pillars of the Queensland Government.
Off-Road Cycling Strategies
Some councils in Queensland have introduced off-road cycling strategies, with the first being Brisbane
City Council. After submissions were received including that of BWQ, 87% of the submissions were
from cyclists. This means that in a number of areas with walking trails, these walking trails will be
converted to multi-user so that predominantly bikes can be ridden on them as well. There was no
acknowledgement in the result of the plan that bicycles will displace walkers on any trail they can use.
Trails Strategies
Some councils have introduced trails strategies which BWQ has also been involved with in
consultation meetings, namely with Noosa Shire Council and Logan City Council. These trail
strategies are identifying appropriate areas for different users and how to manage multi-user trails.
Club assistance
With the amount of these strategies being developed around the State, clubs are asked to keep an
eye out in their patch and advise BWQ so that a submission can be produced from BWQ.
Queensland Walking Alliance
The Queensland Department of Transport and Main Roads developed a Walking Strategy for
Queensland in 2019. As a result, the Queensland Walking Alliance was formed and BWQ is a member
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of this body. While the main objective of this strategy is for safer walking in urban environments, there
is a crossover where bushwalking clubs hold activities in urban areas, plus access to outdoor
recreation areas requires walking. It must never be forgotten that every form of transport involves
some walking, be it getting to and from your car, to and from public transport, even between public
transport modes.
The Queensland Walking Alliance is producing a website for all aspects of walking with three main
areas:
Introduction to walking – why walk, benefits of walking, introductory issues with walking
Organisation list – a list of all organisations involved with walking, including bushwalking clubs
Advocacy – list of organisations providing walking advocacy in their spheres of interest. BWQ of
course, for advocacy on walking trails and natural settings, plus access to natural settings.
Secretary working for Bushwalking New South Wales
Due to personal circumstances, Secretary Gavin was in need of voluntary work. Bushwalking New
South Wales came to the party and Gavin is their Operations Officer. There are marked differences
between the operations of Bushwalking NSW and Bushwalking Qld, so the opportunity to improve
BWQ has arisen.
It is acknowledged that NSW has 67 clubs as members and can therefore afford a management
committee of fifteen people, plus an Executive Officer and an Operations Officer. Some practises,
however, can be adapted to BWQ, making our organisation more efficient and the handling of
information more secure.
Acknowledgement of Country
Bushwalking NSW has adopted a Reconciliation Action Plan and as such, their clubs have an
Acknowledgement of Country on their websites, newsletters, and other publications, plus prior to their
meetings and walks.
This would be a timely practice for clubs in Queensland to show our road to reconciliation and the
Acknowledgement of Country isn’t just lip-service.
Utilisation of Google Drive
Bushwalking NSW uses Google Drive effectively in that all the clubs have their own folders, and there
is the capacity to share folders as well. BNSW drops its correspondence to clubs in a “Clubs” folder
shared to all clubs, so that clubs can easily access the documents and not have to get it emailed.
Also, there are individual club folders so that items like insurance questionnaires, certificates of
currency etc. can be dropped with only that club having access. If a new club joins, then the
documentation associated with the application for membership can be allocated to a “New Club” folder
and once accepted the new club’s folder generated.
In essence the volume of emails to clubs from BWQ can be reduced dramatically with the information
added easily to the club’s folder. It will then be up to the club to monitor the folder for added
documents, but they can also set notifications if a new document is added to their folder.
As a trial, the Secretary has set up the folder for his own club and it has taken 5 minutes to create
and add the club’s email as the access user. It is that easy. Also, a “Newsletters” Folder has been
created to drop the newsletters from clubs into a single repository, which will have all clubs accessing.
Australia Post Addressing
Australia Post has guidelines for addressing in line with reconciliation, by adding the country of the
address. BWQ has adopted this as Yuggera Country, PO Box 12884, George Street, QLD 4003.
Enhancing Bushwalking Queensland Inc. representation
A few instances have occurred recently where bushwalking is losing traction to other user groups.
While we try to represent all bushwalkers, it is only the tip of the iceberg we really represent. Through
our work with Qld Walks Inc. the idea is starting to spawn to see about taking the South Australian
model. In South Australia, the peak body of bushwalking is Walking SA. But it represents all walkers
with a section of Walking SA dedicated to bushwalking. This body attracts government funding as it
represents everyone in the South Australian population.
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With some recent submissions about trails and walking tracks being converted to multi-user and the
potential for walkers to be displaced, with bicycle riders having the greatest representation in
submissions, it is time to address this imbalance. There are ten times more walkers than bike riders,
so we need to look at how we can better represent ourselves.
Associations Incorporation Act 1981 Amendments
Amendments to the Associations Incorporation Act 1981 are due to commence 22/06/2022, with some
introduced in 2020, and clubs are advised to have a look at the impacts of the amendments at
https://www.qld.gov.au/law/laws-regulated-industries-and-accountability/queensland-lawsand-regulations/associations-charities-and-non-for-profits/incorporated-associations/newlaws
If the amendment to the Act does impact, then it is time to review the rules of the club to align the
club’s position with the amendments. For example, with the abolition of the common seal, clubs will
have to amend their rules to delete that section, if they want to discontinue the use of the common
seal. [How many clubs have ever used the common seal?] If the club’s rules mention use of
communication technology, then that can be removed from the rules.
The Office of Fair Trading recommends that every five years the rules of the club should be reviewed
to re-align the rules to club practises, etc. If a rule has become redundant, then it is time to remove it.
If there is a new issue to be covered in the rules then it needs to be added. This process will also
affect the club’s bylaws if any are in existence as well.
ESCAPE to the Scenic Rim Festival
A couple of years ago Binna Burra Lodge, ParkTours, O’Reilly’s Rainforest Retreat and Mount Barney
Lodge created the Gondwana Festival. The festival lasted a month and took patrons of these
businesses on trips into the Gondwana Rainforest in the Scenic Rim Region.
This year the event has been handed over to the Scenic Rim Regional Council and called “ESCAPE
to the Scenic Rim”, and to be held between 29/04/2022- 29/05/2022. BWQ has provided an EOI to
host walks for this event and has been accepted. Clubs are therefore requested to volunteer walks in
the Scenic Rim Region to take visitors and as much a variety of walks would be appreciated. BWQ
will coordinate the walks by clubs. The 60 walks on offer by Binna Burra Lodge, ParkTours, O’Reilly’s
Rainforest Retreat and Mount Barney Lodge are 80% subscribed so there is an appetite for more
walks in this area at this time.
Walks nominated thus far are:
Fassifern Rail Trail
Boonah Ipswich Trail – Wyaralong Dam to Boonah
Great Escarpment Trail – Qld Border to Boonah.
Any queries to the Secretary.
Bushwalking Australia News
The reason for the delay of this newsletter was clarification of a couple of points from Bushwalking
Australia that needed to be informed to clubs.
Bushwalking Australia Inc. Executive Officer
A vacancy exists for an Executive Officer in Bushwalking Australia Inc., our national peak body. The
position is a 15-hours per week position and maximum remuneration of $500 per week. Clubs are
being advised of this vacancy initially, as a bushwalker with the talent to administer the peak body,
would be the best fit for the organisation.
If any member is interested, please email the BWQ Secretary for more details.
Duplicate Club Membership
An issue has arisen as to how many individual people are insured under the bushwalking insurance
scheme. Some members are members of more than one club and are being reported by their
respective clubs as members, therefore one person becomes two, three, etc. Also is that person
paying more than once for insurance cover.
One way to alleviate this is for clubs to have a class of “reciprocal membership“ in their rules, which
recognises a member of another club affiliated with BWQ/BAI being automatically a member of that
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club and are not counted in their membership as such. It is up to the club to decide the issue of voting
rights etc., but a member might only go to other clubs to enjoy the walks and nothing else.
Strategic Plan
BWQ has been trying for some time to put a strategic plan into place but due to other circumstances,
has proved difficult to achieve. If any club member wishes to take part, please email the BWQ
Secretary.
Club Surveys
Insurance Questionnaire
The insurance questionnaire is due to be distributed in the near future. There may be changes to the
way the questionnaire is to be handled, so be aware. Also, clubs are requested to ensure they know
the person who is going to compile the questionnaire, so there are no delays in its return, and
subsequent negotiation with the insurance broker to determine premium cost etc.
Club Survey
Later this year BWQ will send out a survey for clubs and their members to complete in order that
BWQ knows the operations of the clubs, and what assistance BWQ can provide clubs in addressing
their gaps. This will greatly assist BWQ in compiling its Strategic Plan and better prioritisation of
objectives.
Combined Camps
There are a couple of combined camps for clubs to intermingle and enjoy other walks. So, mark your
diaries and calendars and get involved.
Central Qld Combined Camp
Hosted by the Bundaberg Bushwalkers Club this camp will be at the Biggenden Showgrounds over
the May Day long weekend 30/04-02/05/2022. Further details will be sent to clubs once advised.
Pilgrimage 2022
Finally, it is on…. 19-21st August, at Crow’s Nest Showgrounds and hosted by Toowoomba
Bushwalkers Club. More details to be provided once available...
Bushwalking Apps
In the interest of safety, how many clubs’ members are aware of these apps and other information?
Emergency+ App
The most useful is Emergency Plus. When activated it displays your exact latitude and longitude
(which emergency services will want to know), as well as the location in “What3Words” format. It may
also display your location in relation to a road or street. Importantly, it has icons for calling 000, the
SES or Police. Leaders are strongly encouraged to have this app on their phones.
What3Words
It works on the principle that the whole earth can be divided into squares with 3 metre sides, each of
which can be described by a unique set of 3 English words, e.g., Quiet Years Deck. If sound quality
is not very good, this can be less subject to communication errors than the long latitude and longitude
numbers. Also, it is easy to communicate to others for them to find the locations. For the above
example, typing “w3w.co/quiet.years.deck” into your internet browser will take you to the location in
an instant.
Peakfinder
Peakfinder is an app that displays the horizon from your location and identifies the peaks in the view.
As well as identifying the peaks, you can use the camera to help identify the peaks better and also
take a screenshot for later use. This app is useful with a topographic map as locations are easily
identified.…
Bushwalking Training
As well as FMR Inc. being the bushwalking training provider there are other resources available as
well:
Bushwalking Manual
This manual has been compiled by each of the State peak bodies under the auspices of Bushwalking
Victoria and contains everything you need to know. It is found at https://bushwalkingmanual.org.au/
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Online Training
The next step from the Bushwalking Manual is to introduce online training. Bushwalking Victoria is
looking at this and hope to have a beta version by August.
Leave No Trace
For more on bushwalking etiquette and the like, including use of social media, go to
https://outdoorsqueensland.com.au/resources/fact-sheets-master/caring-for-theoutdoors/leave-no-trace/
COVID-19
Thanks to all clubs for putting up with me as we navigated the last two years dealing with COVID-19.
I wish to thank Outdoors Queensland for the assistance in providing clubs with the up to the minute
information regarding club activities and meetings. At times it was frustrating to understand impacts
and get the most for clubs to continue, without exposing themselves to become yet another cluster.
MailChimp
In an effort to clean up the Secretary’s contact list on MailChimp there are a lot of email addresses
that are redundant or they do not wish to receive any communications from BWQ. To get the
communication happening more efficiently, please go http://eepurl.com/hUAcob and sign up. The
information distributed through MailChimp is important not just for clubs but for their members as well.
Regards, Gavin Dale, Secretary , Bushwalking Qld. Inc., PO Box 12884, George Street, QLD 4003
W: www.bushwalkingqueensland.org.au
FB: www.facebook.com/groups/bushwalkingqueensland
Blog: https://bushwalkqld.wordpress.com/ .

A RAT TEST
Q1. What is yellow, is soft and comes in small cubes?
Q2. What animal should we watch out for?
Q3. What is behind the hole in the skirting board?
Q4. What are small blue pellets lying on the floor behind the settee?
Q5. What has whiskers, a pink nose and sharp white teeth?
Q6. What piece of board with bent wire and lunch in the middle should I keep away from?
Q7. Is there such a thing as a free lunch?
Q8. What is long & skinny, slippery, without legs, has fangs and hisses?
Q9. At night, what is our worst enemy?
Q10. Which famous rat is blue with pink ears, wears an orange vest with green trousers and has a
yellow cap with an orange front?

Answers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lis
t_of_wars_involving_Russia
1.
1953
2.
1956
3.
1968
4.
1979
5.
1991
6.
1992
7.
1994
8.
1999
9.
2008
10.
2014 (Twice) and 2022,

HOW WE ORGANISE OURSELVES
OUTINGS
(a) Always read the Jilalan article to check the departure point, date and time.
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(b) Walk departures are usually from Red Hill Parish Hall, 78 Musgrave Rd. Check “Jilalan” to
determine the location to be sure.
(c) The Club will usually organise transport for each outing, but you must nominate in advance to the
leader. Contacting someone else may lead to your nomination becoming “lost.” Nominations
should preferably be made by the Wednesday night prior to the activity so that transport etc. can
be arranged. Note that nominations for some walks may close well in advance of this. Late
nominations may not be accepted.
(d) Walkers are responsible for their own transport to and from the departure point.
(e) Walks are rarely cancelled – if they are, all nominees will be notified. Do not presume that outings
are cancelled – ie, because of bad weather.
(f) Should you change your mind and decide not to come to a Club event, please notify the leader
as soon as possible.
(g) If you are running late for the departure point, ring the Emergency Officer, or if the leader shows
a mobile phone number, phone the leader.
All visitors must sign an Assumption of Risk form for insurance purposes.
VISITORS – for general enquiries contact Greg on Ph: 3351 4092.
GENERAL MEETINGS: Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of every month, at 7:30pm. The
location is Little Kings, 33 O'Keefe Street, Buranda (Woolloongabba)
Parking: Turn off O’Keefe St into Wolseley St, and then down the laneway on the left past the medical
centre, just before the small cottage.
VISITORS are always welcome.
EMERGENCY OFFICER: If you have not returned from an outing by 9:00pm, your family may ring
the Emergency Officer (Or “EO” or “Emerg Off”) for that outing – but please they are not to panic. If
the EO is not mentioned, ring either the President or Vice President. IF any action is to occur, the
Club will arrange it. https://fmrqld.bwq.org.au/bushwalkers-overdue/
PERSONAL EQUIPMENT: The Club requires that all walkers on all trips should carry certain minimal
basic equipment. This should comprise the following – medical information form, a first aid kit, a torch,
a parka/raincoat, hat, shirt, 50+ sunscreen and at least 2 litres of water. Leaders may require that
walkers carry other equipment. Advice of this will be given in Jilalan and/or by the leader.
MEMBERSHIP FEES - Membership Subscription fees are:
There are different amounts for those who want only an electronic Jilalan and for those who want a
printed version as well. Ordinary Members - $23 e-copy & $45 for printed copy. Associate Members:
$19 for e-copy & $42 for printed copy.
Associate Members are those not of the Catholic faith.
Payment of fees can be made to the Treasurer.
Pro-rata amounts apply to new members if you join during the year.
WARNING: All persons, adult or child, member or visitor, undertakes all activities of the Club at their
own risk.

CONTACTS
Postal Address
E-Mail
Web
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership Officer
Outings Secretary
Social Secretary
Safety & Training Officer
Jilalan Editor
Coffee Night Co-Ordinator

PO Box 31, Red Hill, Qld 4059
briscathbushclub@yahoo.com.au
https://www.bcbc.bwq.org.au/
Cath Wood
0428 755 100 cm.mj.wood@gmail.com
Michele Endicott 3351 4092 michele.endicott@gmail.com
Terry Silk
3355 9765
3366 3193 briscathbushclub@yahoo.com.au
Susan Tobin
Jon Peake
0422 602 658 joncath@tpg.com.au
Phil Murray
5522 9702 bcbc.outings@gmail.com
Vacant
Vacant
Greg Endicott
3351 4092 bcbcjilalan@gmail.com
Non-Committee Positions (Volunteers)
Russ Nelson
0427 743 534 russnelson52@outlook.com
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Drinks & Dinner Co-Ordinator
Country Lunch Co-Ordinator
Child Protection Officer
Web Master
Web Content Manager
Club Hut Curator
Artist in Residence
Bushwalking Queensland
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Vacant
Greg Endicott
3351 4092 endhouse@bigpond.net.au
Vacant
Khaleel Petrus
3375 6976 admin@bcbc.online
Liz Little
0414 252 003 lizlittle2017@gmail.com
Iain Renton
3870 8082
Iain Renton
3870 8082
Web: https://www.bushwalkingqueensland.org.au/index.php
e-mail:
secretary@bushwalkingqueensland.org.au
BWQ Blog: https://www.aussiebushwalking.com/
BWQ Blog: https://bushwalkqld.wordpress.com/
BWQ: www.facebook.com/groups/bushwalkingqueensland
AND: www.facebook.com/bushwalkqld
Twitter: @BushwalkQLD
http://fmrqld.bwq.org.au/

Federation Mountain Rescue
FMR
Archdioceses Web Site
https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/
Qld Govt Covid Site
https://www.covid19.qld.gov.au/
Jilalan Printer
myprinting@cpl.org.au
For specific enquiries, contact the committee member (from above) concerned.
For Outings or Socials, contact the leader shown in the calendar or article.
Front Cover: https://www.exploroz.com/places/65497/qld+mount-walsh-national-park

EDITOR’S NOTE
# The views expressed in Jilalan are not necessarily those of the Editor or of the Management
Committee of the Brisbane Catholic Bushwalking Club.
# As Editor, I reserve the right to alter, amend, move, shorten or not print articles.
# If you “borrow” any words or image from another source, please acknowledge that source – author,
publication, issue, date, publisher.
# Look at last month’s Jilalan and copy that format – especially the “headings” in Comings
# Type your article as a Word document, then attach it to the e-mail. A4 please, not in Columns.
# Type Face is “Arial,” Font Size is “12”, though Date, Name of Event & Type are “14”
# I need your articles on time – it makes it hard to fit in articles when I have started formatting.
# Articles from this publication may be reproduced provided the source is acknowledged.

INSURANCE
Combined General and Product Liability – includes $20,000,000 public liability, and $5,000,000 for
club assets.
Personal Accident – All activities associated with bushwalking, Covers out of pocket expenses and
compensation for injuries leading to loss of limbs & organs, and loss of earnings.
Association Liability – cover for the administration of the club.
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https://www.covid19.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0023/244463/DPC8133-public-healthand-social-measures-plan.pdf
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The BoM Bomb
In years to come, can you say, “I can remember where I was during the Great Rains”?
BoM Radar Image http://www.bom.gov.au/products/IDR664.loop.shtml#skip

